
Meet Miss Y2K 

itlea/ko 
• 

High Low 	Prec. 
Thursday 61 .. 	33 
Friday 	 60 .. 	20 
Saturday 	 63 .. 	26 
Sunday 	 67 27 
Monday 	 56 .. 	27 
Tuesday 	 40 .. 	12 
Wednesday 48 .. 	12 

December Moisture 	 1 52 
1999 Moisture 	 33.33 
January Moisture 	 0 00 
2000 Moisture 	 0 00 

Readings taken every day at 7 
a.m. at KOHN, official National 
Weather Service recording station 
for Dimmitt. 
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Classic Cable plans rate hike; 
city to renegotiate franchise 

Classic Cable sent a notice to the 
Dimmitt City Council and Mayor 
Wayne Collins that the company 
plans to increase the basic service 
rate. The council voted Monday 
night to seek renegotiation of the 
company's franchise agreement with 
the city because of what the council 
said was a violation of the agree-
ment. 

commitment to improve on customer 
service," Flowers wrote in the letter. 

He noted that the company in-
vested $23 million in capital im-
provements to its systems in 1999, 
and has committed $50 million for 
improvements in 2000. 

The "Millennium Baby" at Plains Memorial Hospital 
was showered by gifts from local businesses and hos-
pital district employees. Here, little Christina Janell 
Mireles poses on her first day of life Tuesday with her 
mother, Melissa, in the nursery amid the large array 
of gifts. At left is Cindy Ellis, R.N., who chaired the 

"When it became apparent what 
they were doing, a police officer was 
sent to tell them to stop breaking the 
branches and they agreed to stop," 
Collins said. 

He told the council that the viola-
tion makes the franchise agreement 
"null and void," and gives the coun-
cil an opportunity to open negotia-
tions to draw up a new agreement. 

City Attorney Jack Edwards was 
authorized to notify the company 
about the violation and the need for 
renegotiating the agreement. He said 
the current franchise agreement was 
to have been in effect until 2002. 

Collins said one of the things the 
city should seek in a new agreement 
is "most favored city" status. In other 
words, Dimmitt should be able to 
enjoy the same rate as cities that pay 
the lowest rates to the company. 

Bill Flowers, regional vice presi-
dent of Classic Cable, sent a letter 
saying that the basic rate will in-
crease to $33.10 effective in Febru-
ary. He said that customers will be 
notified by letter during January. 

"Price increases are never popu-
lar, but we continue to experience 
increases in programming fees, em-
ployee costs, increased cost of equip-
ment and costs associated with our 

gifting project. At right is Dr. Margaret Bailey, the 
attending physician. Christina Janell was born at 1:07 
p.m. Tuesday. She weighed 7 pounds, 8 ounces. Her 
dad, Carlos III, is attending the Texas Dept. of Cor-
rections Academy at Gatesville and won't get to see 
her until Saturday. 	 Photo by Don Nelson 

Collins told the council at their 
Monday night meeting that the cable 
company has been stringing new 
cables throughout the town. 

However, he said that cable work-
ers have been using a "cherry picker" 
to break off branches of trees, which 
is a violation of the company's fran-
chise agreement with the city. 

Collins said the franchise agree-
ment states that the company may 
trim trees that interfere with cables, 
but that it must be supervised by a 
city employee. 

Top 10 stories of 1999 
largely due to the increased moisture 
received in the spring and early sum-
mer. A report published in July by 
the High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District showed that 

(Continued on Page 12) 

to the storms' destruction. 
Roofers were kept busy most of 

the rest of the year replacing roofs 
throughout the county. 

In July, the wheat harvest was 
coming in, showing increased yields, 

Democrats, Republicans file 
for places in March primaries 

No Republican candidates filed 
for county-wide office as the filing 
date expired Monday in the March 
14 primary elections. Twelve Demo-
crats filed for seven positions, four 
of which are contested, according to 
County Democratic Chairman Don 
Newman. 

In addition, individuals did file 
for voting precinct chairman posi-
tions in both parties. 

In the Democratic Primary, three 
candidates arc vying for the job of 
county/district attorney, with incum: 

bent Jerry Matthews being 'chal-
lenged by Jack Edwards and James 
Horton. 

Incumbent CD Fitzgearld is faced 
by Santos Perez in the race for sher-
iff; incumbent Billy Hackleman is 
challenged by Marshall Young for 
tax assessor/collector; and incumbent 
Precinct 1 Commissioner Newlon 
Rowland faces Harold Smith. 

Unopposed in their bids for elec-
tion are Bay Baldridge as the incum-
bent commissioner for Precint 3; 
James Dobbs as the incumbent con- 

James Horton is candidate 
for county/district attorney 

a candidate for 
County/District 
the Democratic 

stable; and Greg Odom as County 
Chairman. 

Filing for chairman of their vot-
ing precincts are: Glenn Reed, 101; 
Al Biggs, 105; John Nino, 201; 
Dareen Collins, 206; Don Newman, 
301; Carleta Harkins, 307; Richard 
Hunter, 401; and Dorothy Kleman, 
408. 

Republican candidates for voting 
precinct chairman are: Patsy Franks, 
101; Sharon Sadler, 105; William 
Dannevik, 201; Lynn Sides, 206; 
Kathy Hill, 301; Marguerite Cole, 
307; Delores Heller, 401; and Irene 
Wilhelm, 408. No one has filed as 
county chairman. 

Write-in candidates for precinct 
and county chairmen may file up to 
five days after Jan. 3, according to 
Republican County Chairman Emma 
Jean King. Other offices may not 
have write-in candidates for the pri-
maries. 

The weather heads the list of the 
top 10 news stories for 1999, as com-
piled by the News staff. 

Unusual, threatening, damaging, 
extreme and wet were some of the 
words that came to mind in describ-
ing weather events of the past year. 

Starting back in late January with 
a winter storm that left some homes 
without power for almost a week, the 
weather patterns progressed with 
flooding, twisters and hail in April 
and May, twisters, hail and rain in 
June, a corn harvest delayed by rain 
in September, an early snow in Octo-
ber, and concluding with another 
series of winter storms in December. 

The winter storm in late January 
brought over six inches of snow, 
along with freezing rain that played 
havoc with power lines. Hundreds of 
residents across the county lost 
power at least temporarily, while 
some went without electricity for 
five days or longer. 

Power lines, cross-arms and poles 
snapped under the strain of the ice 
and snow build up, and rural areas 
were particularly hard hit and diffi-
cult to access for repairs. 

Swisher Electric Cooperative had 
to replace or repair hundreds of 
poles, while Deaf Smith Electrtic 
Cooperative mainly had problems 
with cross-arms. 

Then in a four-day period the last 
part of April and the first of May 
over five inches of rain fell, deliver-
ing almost one-third of the area's 
average annual rainfall all at one 
time. 

Rainfall totals ranged from just 
over four inches recorded at Hart all 
the way up to 11 inches reported 21/2  
miles northeast of Five Point Gin. 

Roads were closed due to flood-
ing, a 64-year-old Brownfield man 
was rescued from icy waters, at least 
two confirmed tornadoes were 
sighted, and hail caused some dam-
age. 

A series of storms May 25, June 2 
and June 11 dumped more rain and 
hail, accompanied by twisters on 
June 2. Crops, homes and automo-
biles were damaged, with over 
130,000 acres of corn and cotton lost 

James Horton is 
the office of Castro 
Attorney, subject to 
Primary in March. 

A 35-year resident of Castro 
County, he has lived in Hart for the 
past 24 years. He first came to 
Dimmitt in 1964 to work for Bob 
McLean, and continued as an em-
ployee of First State Bank through 
1985. 

He graduated from Odessa High 
School and attended Baylor Univer-
sity in Waco, obtaining his bache-
lor's degree in economics in 1958 
and his law degree in 1960. He was 
licensed to practice law in 1960. He 
was a captain in the US Air Force 
and served in the Judge Advocate 
General's office from 1961-1964. 

Horton has experience in both 
criminal and civil law, and had con-
centrated on general practice law for 
the past 14 yeari. He is a member of 
the State Bar of Texas, and is li-
censed to practice in the Northern 
Federal District of Texas. 

James Horton 
"I think I can make the office of 

county/district attorney more effi-
cient and more responsive to the 
public," Horton said. "I ask for your 
vote and support in this campaign." 

TRAFFIC STOPPER-Whipped by a 50-mph north wind Monday, this 
cotton-burr fire near the Ronnie Weller farm four miles west of Dimmitt 
laid a blanket of smoke over the countryside and forced traffic on US 86 
to be diverted until 9 a.m. Tuesday. The fire spread to an old abandoned 
farmhouse nearby, which burned to the ground, but the Gfellers' home 

was never threatened, Fire Chief Tommy Cleavinger said. Dimmitt and 
Nazareth residents got a good whiff of the burr fire when the wind 
shifted to the west early Tuesday. The blaze was first noticed at midday 
Monday in a stack of cotton burrs west of the Gfeller farm, on Bosch 
Estate property which Gfeller rents. Gfeller said he thinks the fire may 

have been caused by smoldering embers which the high wind whipped 
out of a nearby pit. As of Wednesday morning, the stack of burrs was 
"about three-fourths burned, and the other fourth is going to take a 
while," Gfeller said. "It won't go any further than it already has," 
Cleavinger said. "There are plowed fields all the way around it." 

Photo by Don Nelson 



HIGHLIGHTSHIGHLIGHTS 

ACROSS 
1 TXism: 

hombre" (mean) 
5 TXism: '_ pop' 

(soft drink) 
6 acquisition by 

TX Bonnie & Clyde 
7 TX fried veggie 
8 Ranger pitcher 

Robb before '93 
9 TXism: 'happy 	_ 

Santa's lap' 
17 TXism: 'get a 

(calm down) 
19 Cowboys travel jet 
21 league of Astros (abbr.) 
22 	'Bum' Phillips 
23 mama sheep 
24 TXism: 'it 

poke in the eye 
with a sharp stick' 

30 TXism: 'he couldn't 
get elected fiddler 

Texas' 
34 historical hate grp: 

Klux Klan 
35 co. below Wichita 
36 mama's sister 
37 hamburger drive-in 

chain found in TX 
39 Ft. Worth's Kimbell: 

49 

52 

°ridging 	TEXAS 
CROSSWORD 

by Charley & Guy Orbison 

Copyright 1999 by Orbison Bros. 

20 

59 

TXism: 'I need that 
like an armadillo 

interstate' 
early TX Rangers 
earned $1.25 	day 
pig's casa 
TX B.J. Thomas' 'Play 
Another Somebody 
Somebody Wrong Song' 
Ft. Hood weaponry 
TX Linda Darnell film: 

Out" ('50) 
TXism: 'bend 	elbow' 

1 
P-415 

16 

60 
40 TXism: 'fits like 

sardines in a 	' 
41 rare birds found at 

Bentsen State Park: 
groove-billed 

42 TXism: 'honest as 
is long' 

48 onion, tomato, & 
lamb on pita bread 

50 very long time 
51 TX Ann Richards 

presided at this 
in '92 (abbr.) 

56 Snow White amigo 
57 TX VP John 

Garner 

small museum" 
43 move of Ranger 

Juan to Detroit 
44 capital of Cuba 
45 daughter of Gov. 

Jim Hogg (init.) 
46 TX Vikkl Carr '89 

release: 
Hombres' 

47 Astrodome had its 
Grand 	 
on Apr. 9, 1965 

29 TX John Graves' 
'Goodbye to _ 

he block' 
18 'n Atascosa Co. 

on hwy. 281 
20 they're sometimes 

wild in poker 
24 SMU degree 
25 stat for Astro 

Jose Lima 
26 this Academy 

named Billy Bob's 
Texas 'Club of the 
Year' in '93 (abbr.) 

27 50's tune by Danny 
& The Juniors: 
'At 

28 Mexican blanket 

60 A&M 
coach 
Slocum 

61 Santa 	TX 

DOWN 
TXism: 
as ducks go bare- 
footed' (forever) 

2 in Lipscomb Co. 
on hwy. 15 

3 decorating 
4 the it' of TX 

Perot's EDS co. 
9 car cooler (abbr.).  

10 TXism: 'don't get 
your 	 
a knot' 

11 Weatherford high 
school classification 

12 Odessa AM radio 
13 ' 	something 

in the translation' 
14 	Leon, TX 
15 	City, TX 

31 small lump 
32 dir. to Abilene 

from Odessa 
33 know beforehand 
38 Houston space 

agency 

53 
54 

55 
58 
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Police Calls 
d—k 	 

Two people were jailed Saturday 
after police received a report that the 
two, a 42-year-old man and a 29-
year-old woman, had assaulted each 
other in an incident of family vio-
lence. 

A 32-year-old Dimmitt man was 
jailed Saturday morning for disor-
derly conduct after he was jailed for 
fighting in the 600 block of West 
Dulin. 

Johnny Brent Lilley of Nazareth 
told deputies that his home was bur-
glarized on Dec. 23 between 3:30 

Torres joins 
Angus group 

DEE-FENSE!—Dimmitt's Marcus Larra (10) 
and Taylor Matthews (13) make things miserable 
for a Littlefield player during Friday's varsity 

boys' game at Littlefield. The Bobcats jumped to 
an early lead and added to it throughout the 
game to win, 55-40. 	Photo by Carter Townsend 

Efraim Torres of Dimmitt is a new 
junior member of the American An-
gus Association. 

Junior members of the association 
are eligible to register cattle in the 
American Angus Association and 
take part in Association-sponsored 
shows and other national and re-
gional events. 

The American Angus Association 
is the largest beef registry association 
in the world, with more than 33,000 
active adult and junior members. 

and 4 p.m. 
Matthew John Bliss of Dimmitt 

told deputies that his home southeast 
of Dimmitt was burglarized some 
time between Dec. 25 and 26. Items 
taken included some radios, a televi-
sion, and a TV-VCR combination. 
He valued the items at $535. 

Gene Bradley reported to deputies 
Sunday that someone had taken a 
digital scale display valued at $500 
from his property southwest of 
Dimmitt. 

Dora Reyes of Dimmitt told po-
lice Dec. 28 that someone kicked and 
struck a vehicle with a bat. The vehi-
cle belongs to Robert Barrios. 

A clerk at Fast Stop told police 
Dec. 29 that someone drove off with-
out paying for $10-worth of gasoline. 

A suspect • was charged Friday 
with driving with license suspended. 

Alcohol-related offenses: 
—Dec. 29, an 18-year-old Ama-

rillo woman for public intoxication. 
—Saturday, a 43-year-old San 

Antonio woman for DWI, first of-
fense; a Dimmitt man, 31, for DWI 
(breath test refused); a Dimmitt man, 
47, for public intoxication; and a 24-
year-old Dimmitt man, DWI, third 
offense or more. 

—Sunday, a 52-year-old Dimmitt 
man, DWI, second offense. 

City council adopts 
recreation master plan 

Compiled by Ed Sterling 
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 

At their Monday night meeting, 
the Dimmitt City Council adopted 
the park master plan, viewed cost 
estimates for the pool project, and 
voted to purchase a bull dozer for use 
in the city landfill. 

The preliminary master plan that 
was adopted sets out a list of priori-
ties for recreation needs. The list was 
obtained from surveys that were 
filled out by local citizens. 

Ed Barrett of the Panhandle Re-
gional Planning Commission tabu-
lated the results of the survey. He 
said a swimming pool facility was 
rated the number one priority by 
those responding to the survey. 

The second priority was a walk-
ing/hiking trail at Central Park. Third 
was outdoor basketball courts, with 
park landscaping fourth, lighting 
improvements fifth, and base-
ball/softball fields sixth. 

The master plan envisions a six-
year time frame for implementation. 

Barrett said including the walk-
ing/hiking trail project along with the 
swimming pool project application 
would gain the city additional points 
with the Texas Parks & Wildlife 
Dept., which will evaluate the grant 
application for the projects. 

Barrett said he hopes to get the 

Offices of 16 other state attorneys 
general are doing the same. 

As part of its enforcement action, 
Texas is sending warning letters to 
online companies found selling 
bidis to children. 

Citing Federal Food and Drug 
Administration's regulations and 
the Texas Deceptive Trade Practices 
Act, the letter requires violators to 
sign a cease-and-desist agreement 
to avoid legal action. 

Other Highlights 
• The Texas Department of Pub-

lic Safety reported 23 people died 
on Texas roads over the 54-hour 
holiday weekend reporting period. 
The DPS predicted 32 highway 
deaths would occur over the report-
ing period covering New Year's 
weekend. 

• Texas' share of a $900 million 
federal funding package to aid the 
homeless will be $46 million. The 
money will provide medical treat-
ment, job training and shelter. 

• Texas Land Commissioner 
David Dewhurst announced he is 
returning almost $600,000 in • un-
spent 1999 funding to the state of 
Texas, making the Texas General 
Land Office one of the few state 
agencies to spend less than it was 
budgeted by the Legislature in 1999, 
he said. 

—Monday, some suspects were 
charged with being minors in posses-
sion of an alcoholic beverage; and 
19-year-old Dimmitt man, DWI, first 
offense (breath test refused). 

On Dec. 28, a 34-year-old man 
was jailed on a warrant for as-
sault/bodily injury. 

Dec. 20 at 9:53 p.m. a 1992 Ford 
Thunderbird driven by Juan Soto, 51, 
of Lovington, N.M., struck a mail 
box belonging to Jim Wright, south 
of Dimmitt on US 385. Damage to 
the mail box was estimated at $100. 
Damage to the car was rated light. 
Soto was given a ticket for no proof 
of liability insurance. Soto told plice 
that due to the condition of the high-
way he slid and lost control of the 
vehicle. 

On Dec. 26, Cleo Powell Parks, 
83, of Dimmitt, was driving a 1992 
Pontiac Bonneville south on North-
west Sixth Street and was struck by a 
1981 Ford pickup driven by Charles 
Burks, 16, of Dimmitt, who was 
heading east on West Bedford. Parks 
was ticketed for failure to yield right 
of way at a stop sign. Burks was 
reported to have possible injury, as 
was his passenger, Ryan Hays, 15, 
and Parks. Damage to the car was 
rated moderate to heavy, while the 
pickup had light to moderate dam-
age. 

Dec. 28 at 5:17 p.m., a 1994 
Dodge pickup driven by Sheila May 
Coughtry, 60, of Fountain, Colo., 
rear-ended a 1993 Honda Accord 
driven by Amanda Clark, 24, of Al-
buquerque, N.M., at the "Y" south of 
Dimmitt. The car was stopped behind 
the pickup, which was behind an-
other vehicle. When the other vehicle 
moved, the pickup pulled up to the 
stop sign and was struck from behind 
by the car. No injuries were reported, 
and damage to both vehicles was 
rated light. 

application sent in for pre-approval 
in January, so that there will be time 
to "fine-tune" it before the Jan. 31 
deadline. He said if the application is 
rejected, the city could reapply in 
July. 

The council members agreed to 
the master plan, as long as it does not 
obligate the city to go ahead with the 
project if the grant is denied. 

Scott Honeyfield with Parkhill, 
Smith & Cooper, the city's engineer-
ing firm, presented a rough estimate 
of what the pool project would cost. 
He said he used the cost of a similar 
project in Sundown and added a little 
for inflation to arrive at an estimate 
of $645,000. 

Barrett said the city would pay 
the cost and then be reimbursed 50%. 
of allowable expenses through the-
grant program. 

Honeyfield said a basic walk-
ing/hiking trail around Central Park 
could be included for an additional 
$4,00 to $5,000. 

In another matter, the council 
voted to purchase a used Caterpillar 
bull dozer for use in the city landfill 
for a cost of $131,000, with $63,000 
trade-in allowed on the city's old 
dozer. The only bid received was 
from West Texas Equipment Co. 

AUSTIN — Congress Avenue 
and portions of bisecting streets 
were blocked off last week as crews 
set up the capital city New Year's 
Eve party for an anticipated 200,000 
revelers. 

Meanwhile, Readiness 2000, a 
coalition of 31 state agencies, pre-
pared to watch and wait in the De-
partment of Public Safety's emer-
gency management center in Aus-
tin. 

Over the last two years, state of-
ficials found nearly all computers 
"Y2K ready" at 199 state agencies, 
including 30 agencies identified as 
critical to health, safety or the 
economy. 

Don Rogers, a spokesman for 
Readiness 2000, told The Dallas 
Morning News his group encour-
ages Texas residents to have enough 
water and other supplies on hand to 
last three days. 

Two Nazareth 
women charged 

in Amarillo 

* POWER POINTS FOOTBALL CONTEST * 

Durham wins finale 
Maybe it was fitting that the final weekly contest of the year was 

won by a picker who has turned in his entry form faithfully every 
week, but had not won yet. 

That's how it worked out. Jerry Durham, a longtime Dimmitt 
Middle School teacher, captured the $20 cash prize from the News 
for having the best local score in Week 17. Durham rang up 103 
points out of a possible 136 to top all other local pickers. 

Durham was surprised that he won. 
"I was beginning to think I didn't have a chance," he said. "I've 

done terrible this year. And there were a lot of upsets again this 
week." 

He said he'll probably spend his prize money on an evening out. 
Statewide, the winner of the final $1,000 grand prize was Cathy 

R Thomas of Center Point, who tallied 128 points. She entered the 
contest through the Kerrville Daily Times. 

To all of the faithful prognosticators who took part in the POWER 
POINTS Football Contest this year: Thanks for your interest and 
your participation. Unfortunately, there weren't enough of you this 
year to justify the expense of continuing the contest next season. 
But we, like you, had fun trying. 

davit, a physician must send a reg-
istered letter to a parent's address, 
then wait 48 hours before perform-
ing the abortion. 

Under the law, parents need not 
approve. They only must be told an 
abortion is to occur. 

The Texas Department of Health 
reported in 1997 that 5,523 minors 
had abortions. 

Lawmakers estimate that 200 
young women a year, even in light 
of the law, will refuse to tell a par-
ent, The Dallas Morning News re-
ported last week. 

SW Bell Settles Lawsuit 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 

Co. said it would pay $10 million 
to settle a class-action lawsuit filed 
on behalf of all its customers in 400 
Texas cities, the Austin American-
Statesman reported Dec. 30. 

In the preliminary settlement, the 
plaintiffs, who sued over the way 
the telephone company collects 
franchise fees, will receive no pay-
ment., and the Dallas lawyers repre-
senting them could collect $2 mil-
lion. 

Instead, $3 million in cash and 
$7 million in service credits would 
go to the state's Telecommunica-
tions and Infrastructure Fund, the 
American-Statesman reported. 

Customers wishing to exercise 
their right to sue individually have 
until April 1 to "opt out" of the 
settlement, in writing. 

The Telecommunications Infra-
structure Fund was established to 
help communities, libraries and 
school districts get high-speed 
Internet access. Notification Law Starts Jan. 1 

The new parental-notification 
abortion law, sponsored in the 1999 
state legislative session by Sen. Flo-
rence Shapiro, R-Plano, goes into 
effect Jan. 1. 

• "Marauding feral hogs" are 
tearing up yards and parks in Aus-
tin, but neither the city of Austin nor 
Travis County has organized oppo-
sition to the marauders, city and 
county officials told the Austin 
American-Statesman last week. 
'Risked and aggressive, the wild pigs 
weigh up to 400 pounds and stand 
up to 3 feet at the shoulder. 

AG Targets `Bidi' Sellers 
Texas will take enforcement ac-

tion against Internet merchants ac-
cused of selling a tobacco product 
known as "bidis" to minors. 

mu A car chase ended on the 
evening of Dec. 28 at the iron gates 
at the rear driveway of the Gov-
ernor's Mansion. Police pulled a 54-
year-old male suspect and a woman 
from their late-model BMW and ar-
rested them. Gov. George W. Bush 
was out of state at the time. 

Two women from Nazareth were 
arrested, in Amarillo, and one of them 
also is a suspect in the theft of two 
handguns from a house in Nazareth 
on Dec. 23, according to Castro 
County Sheriff CD Fitzgearld. 

The women were in a hotel room 
in Amarillo with an Amarillo man 
when police officers came to investi-
gate possible forged checks, accord-
ing to APD spokesman Jerry 
Neufeld. 

Neufeld said the investigating 
officers saw drug paraphernalia and 
found drugs in a "pat down" of the 
suspects. A 46-year-old woman and 
the Amarillo man were both charged 
with possession of a controlled sub-
stance, methamphetamine. The 21-
year-old woman, who is also a sus-
pect in the handgun theft, was ar-
rested on outstanding traffic war-
rants. 

Another man, who was sought in 
connection with the forged checks, 
was subsequently arrested in the 
same hotel room. 

Fitzgearld said the forger had 
written between $6,000 and $8,000-
worth of checks on the account of a 
Hart couple. 

In the search of the room, no 
handguns were found. 

Castro County deputies are con-
tinuing the investigation into the 
theft, according to Fitzgearld. He 
said that theft of firearms is a felony 
offense. 

Attorney General John Comyn 
said the sale of the small, brown, 
hand-rolled cigarettes is an illegal 
and predatory business practice that 
"must come to an end:' 

The law requires an unmarried 
woman 17 or younger to notify a 
parent that she intends to have an 
abortion. Also, she will be asked to 
produce proof of her age. 

If a parent has not signed an affi- 
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Consignment 
farm auction 
is set Feb. 19 
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Consignments of farm equipment 
are currently being accepted for the 
Nazareth Knights of Columbus's 
farm auction, which will be held Feb. 
19 for Nazareth-area farmers. 

A site has not been selected for 
this year's sale yet, but organizers 
hope to have a location nailed down 
soon. 

Those who wish to place equip-
ment on the sale should contact Brian 
Ramaekers at 945-2331 or 647-7307. 
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What's Cooking 
In the Dimmitt, Han and Nazareth Schools 

PANCAKE HOUSE 
313-A N. Broadway, Dimmitt 	647-2065 

Open Sunday through Friday 6 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Open Saturday 6 to 11 a.m. 

Luncheon Special Served Daily 
Meeting Room Available (Capacity 16) 

Take-Out Plates • Free Delivery. 

Francis and Bea Acker 

CASTRO COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT 

The uture o 

egins rig t ere 
Our eyes are set on the future at Castro 

County Hospital District. We're cele-

brating the millennium with a new 

vision for healthcare. New services, new 

ideas, new technology, excellent physicians 

and a continuing emphasis on quality 

based on the tried-and-true princi-

ples of the past — compassion, 

competence and commitment. 

CCHD  
Castro Co. Hospital District 

Health Care System t- 
Quality care for 

the next Century. 

UNMEASURED 

INTERNET 
ACCESS FOR 647-XXXX NUMBERS 

now only 	II 
995 

per month. 
Now using Southwestern Bell digital phone lines. 

EXPERIENCE THE INTERNET THE WAY IT SHOULD  BE! 

647-4005 

High Plains 
Internet 

Your LOCAL Internet Service Provider/ %WC 
www.hiplains.net 

Ett 
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On the Go with Martha Jo Hyman, 647-2255 

grandchild, Joseph. 

Charles, Dianne and Holly Axtell 
went to Bastrop to spend Christmas 
with Paul. They attended Christmas 
Eve services in Bastrop. On Saturday 
they traveled to San Antonio to be 
with Paul's fiancee, Kris Hall, and 
her family. 

During the Christmas holidays, 
Martha Jo Hyman and family visited 
the Presbyterian Church in Tulia. 
The nativity scene was beautiful. It 
featured handmade banners depicting 
the three wise men, shepherds, Beth-
lehem scene and Jesus, Mary and 
Joseph. Neta Borchardt gave them a 
tour of the church. 

The Andy Schumachers had their 
family visit at different times over 
the holidays. 

Roger and Geneva Malone were 
hosts to every one of their children 
and their families over the holidays. 

Dusty and Trudy Dobbs and their 
son, Austin of Diluth, Ga., were 
among those visiting. Dusty teaches 
at a private school and Trudy is a 
biologist at the Center for Disease 
Control. 

Also visiting were Marine Capt. 
Greg and Cara Malone and their 7-
month-old son, Canner, who was 
enjoying his first visit to his grand-
parents' home. Greg and family live 
in Woodbridge, Va., which is near 
Washington, D.C. 

Tammy Malone came from 
Chelsmford, Mass., to join in the 
family fun. She works for a pharma-
ceutical company there. 

Nathan made the trek back to his 
old home town by taking time off 
from his job at Seabord Industries in 
Guymon, Okla. 

Denise Dobbs Merritt, whose hus-
band is a former Dimmitt kid, 
Johnny Merritt, also made the trip 
from their home in Amarillo, where 
Johnny is an attorney. They have two 
children, including Debbie Dobbs 
Conner, who is married to Stacy 
Conner, pastor of First Baptist 
Church of Muleshoe. The Conners 
have three children. Their other 
daughter is Cindy Dobbs Lewis of 
Borger, who is married to a Baptist 
preacher, D.J. Lewis. They also have 
two children. 

Loren and Craig Vandiver and 
Craig's wife, Kathy, brightened the 
home of their parents, Charles and 
Esta Vandiver, over the holidays. 

Loren lives in Houston and Craig 
and Kathy live in Utopia. 

I knew that you could live in Eden, 
Paradise, Jollyville, Luckenbach, 
Sunnyside and Happy and still be in 
Texas, and now I know about Uto-
pia. 

Don and Paula Graham called 
Sunday night. They returned from a 
visit to Canada where they spent time 
with the Linskys. 

Serge is doing well in school and 
has lots of friends. Alex is a parking 
garage attendant four days a week. 
Three days a week he tutors a stu-
dent. 
7 .11Don and Paula Graham went to 

Viain view this -week to visit her 
mother for Christmas. They also got 
to have Christmas with their only 

Sue Vaughan, Kristin and Brent and 
Tiffany Vaughan. 

They opened presents and enjoyed 
a brunch, then went to Bob and Vicki 
(Vaughan) James's home for Christ-
mas dinner with about 40 relatives. 
Charles and Betty Vaughan were 
there as well. 

On Christmas Eve, they attended 
the carols, communion and candle-
light service at the Heights Baptist 
Church. 

On Sunday afternoon, David and 
Sue hosted a reception for Kristin in 
the lovely new home of Brent and 
Tiffany. Kristin graduated from 
Texas A&M on Dec. 18. 

Mary Edna flew back to Amarillo 
and opened presents with Mary Lynn 
Lankford and her family, Kevin and 
Neely Lankford, Adria, Matt and 
David, and Dale and Lauren Feazell 
and boys, Caleb and Jacob of Hous-
ton. 

Steve Birdwell and friend, Beth 
Bolton of Nashville, Tenn., were in 
Dimmitt during the Christmas holi-
days. They visited with the Kent 
Birdwells and other relatives. They 
gave a mini concert at Canterbury 
Villa and they are very talented. 

They went to the museum three 
afternoons and Mary Edna Hendrix 
enjoyed visiting with them. 

Steve is a media specialist at the 
Tennessee State University and Beth 
is a teacher who is working on her 
master's degree. She performs twice 
a week at a retirement home and a 
nursing home, and at Robbie's Barn, 
where they serve hamburgers and a 
light meal for people 50 years of age 
and older. 

Beth sings and plays the guitar and 
Steve plays many instruments, in-
cluding the violin and harmonica. 

Gail Bruegel's family were Teresa 
and Andy and their son, Perry; Curtis 
and his children, Breanna and Chris-
topher; and Sheri and her son, 
Schuler. 

Mike and Donna Bruegel's family 
present were Michael, Whitney and 
Whitney's friend, Mark. 

From Sandy and Jim Baker's fam-
ily, those present were Jamie, Frank 
and Reagan Mendoza; and Tori and 
her friend, Matt Clayton. 

Other family members that joined 
in the festivities were Buster Ingram 
and his son, Cotten; and Candi 
Henderson and her daughter, Kayla. 

On Sunday, Denea Hanes, Sharla 
Jackson-Knippa and Jamie Baker-
Mendoza enjoyed a day of visiting 
and reminiscing at Jim and Sandy 
Baker's house. 

Denea had come in for a Christmas 
holiday visit with her family from 
Hart. They talked and laughed about 
the "good ole days." 

Sharla and her little family are 
living in Hale Center. Her husband is 
a coach and teacher for the Hale 
Center School District. 

Sharla is enjoying staying at home 
and being a mom. Sharla brought her 
daughter, Kamri, so Jamie's daugh-
ter, Reagan, enjoyed having a play-
mate for a few hours. 

Denea shared pictures of her fam-
ily, both biological and spiritual. 

In August, Denea moved from 
Seattle, Wash., to Arizona to become 
a dorm Mom for an American Indian 
Christian Mission. 

She shared many wonderful stories 
about her "children" and the purpose 
of their mission. 

Mary Edna Hendrix celebrated 
Christmas in Dallas with David and 

One of the highlights of the week 
was a visit from their grandson, 
Tucker Schumacher. He is a student 
at Texas A&M University in College 
Station. He is the son of Randy and 
Debbie Schumacher of Amarillo, 
formerly of Dimmitt. 

The Schumachers' daughter, Char-
lotte's husband, Corky Renfro, is 
very ill in Oklahoma. He was raised 
at the Old Flagg Ranch headquarters. 

Glenn and Lacretia of Plainview 
visited during the holidays. Nan and 
Dwayne Davis of Tulia also visited 
during the holidays. 

Jo and Bill Settle entertained Jo's 
mother, Martha Jo Hyman, over the 
New Year's weekend. They enjoyed 
a dinner with friends and then played 
chicken foot dominoes until the new 
year came in. 

The Bruegel family had a wonder-
ful Christmas celebration. They en-
joyed their traditional "house-to-
house" gathering on Christmas Eve. 
Everyone started at Sheri Young's 
house out on the old home place. 

After snacking on delicious good-
ies and watching children open gifts, 
they moved out to Gail and Carl 
Bruegel's house to do more of the 
same. 

After more snacking and more 
opening of gifts, they ended up at 
Jim and Sandy Baker's house. 

From Fred and Bobbie Bruegel's 
bunch, those enjoying the fun were 
KaKa and Robert and their three 
girls, Sydney, Bailey and Quincy; 
Jon and Kim and their children, Jon 
David and Sara; Mark and Mary and 
their children, Kyla and Ethan. 

Those attending from Carl and 

Here are the breakfast and lunch menus for 
the Dimmitt, Hart and Nazareth schools for 
Jan. 6-14. 

DIMMITT 
Breakfast 

THURSDAY: Corn Pops cereal, fresh 
banana and milk. 

FRIDAY: Breakfast burrito, grape juice 
and milk. 

MONDAY: Honey bun, orange juice and 
milk. 

TUESDAY: Breakfast hash brown, pears 
and milk. 

WEDNESDAY: Sausage and biscuit, ap- 
ple juice and milk. 

THURSDAY: Fresh donuts, banana and 
milk. 

FRIDAY: Assorted muffins, orange 
wedges and milk. 

peaches, gelatin dessert, ice cream and milk, 
punch or tea. 

MONDAY: Choice of corn dog, burrito or 
steak finger basket; sliced pickles, broccoli and 
cheese, peaches, salad, cake with cherry top-
ping and milk, punch or tea. 

TUESDAY: Choice of pizza, hamburger 
basket or stromboli; lettuce, tomato, pickles, 
gelatin dessert, corn, apricots, fresh fruit, ice 
cream and milk, punch or tea. 

WEDNESDAY: Choice of pizza, hamburger 
basket or chicken strips and nuggets; gravy, 
green beans, mashed potatoes, gelatin dessert, 
cherry cobbler, carrot sticks, wheat rolls and 
milk, punch or tea. 

THURSDAY: Choice of burrito, pizza or 
lasagna with ground beef; wheat rolls, salad, 
peaches, green beans, gelatin dessert and milk, 
punch or tea. 

FRIDAY: Choice of pizza, hamburger bas-
ket or nachos with ground beef; sliced pickles, 
pinto beans, fresh fruit, salad, gelatin dessert, 
banana pudding, ice cream and milk, punch or 
tea. 

muffins, arroz Mexicano or tortilla chips; and 
chocolate milk, white milk or punch. 

TUESDAY: Choice of hamburger on a 
bun, lasagna with ground beef or turkey fajita 
with onions and peppers; potato chips, 
broccoli with cheese sauce or baked beans; 
tossed salad, hamburger salad or watermelon; 
garlic bread, oatmeal cookies or flour tortilla; 
and chocolate milk, white milk or punch. 

WEDNESDAY: Choice of beef and bean 
burrito with chili, country fried steak or 
chicken taco; mashed potatoes with gravy, 
seasoned black-eyed peas or butter beans; 

tossed salad, taco condiment salad or orange 
wedges; assorted muffins, hot rolls or crackers; 
and chocolate milk, white milk or punch. 

THURSDAY: Choice of chicken and noo-
dles, ham and cheese sandwich or cheese en-
chilada with sauce; hash brown potatoes, po-
tato chips or refried beans; tossed salad, taco 
condiment salad or guacamole salad; banana 
bread squares, Spanish rice or tortilla chips; 
and chocolate milk, white milk or punch. 

FRIDAY: Choice of turkey and dressing, 
chili Fritos or fajitas with sauteed onions and 
peppers; parsley buttered potatoes, candied 
sweet potatoes or mixed vegetables; tossed 
salad, fruit fantasy or pears; hot wheat rolls, 
Fideo Mexicano or flour tortilla; and chocolate 
milk, white milk or punch. 

NAZARETH 
Breakfast 

THURSDAY: French toast and sausage. 
cereal, orange juice and milk. 

FRIDAY: Breakfast taco, cereal, orange 
juice and milk. 

MONDAY: Cinnamon roll, cereal, orange 
juice and milk. 

TUESDAY: Pancake and sausage on a 
stick, cereal, orange juice and milk. 

WEDNESDAY: Sausage and biscuit, ce-
real, orange juice and milk. 

THURSDAY: French toast and sausage. 
cereal, orange juice and milk,. 

FRIDAY: Breakfast taco, cereal, orange 
juice and milk. 

Preschool-First Grade Lunch 
THURSDAY: Southern fried chicken, 

seasoned black-eyed peas, fresh banana and 
milk. 

FRIDAY: Red Baron pepperoni pizza, 
savory green beans, cantaloupe and milk. 

MONDAY: Fish nuggets, French fries, 
fruited gelatin and milk. 

TUESDAY: Hamburger on a bun, potato 
chips, hamburger salad, watermelon and 
milk. 

WEDNESDAY: Beef and bean burrito 
with chili, taco condiment salad, orange 
wedges or milk. 

THURSDAY: Chicken and noodles, hash 
brown potatoes, tossed salad, banana bread 
squares and milk. 

FRIDAY: Turkey and dressing surprise, 
mixed vegetables, pears, cranberry sauce, hot 
wheat rolls and milk. 

Nazareth 
with Ulrgit Gerbtr, 945-2669 

Second-12th Grade Lunch 
THURSDAY: Choice of southern fried 

chicken, pork tamales or hoagie submarine 
sandwich; seasoned black-eyed peas, potatoes 
au gratin or vegetable medley; fresh banana, 
hamburger salad or tossed salad; cornmeal 
yeast rolls, hot rolls or crackers; and choco-
late milk, white milk or punch. 

FRIDAY: Choice of Red Baron pepperoni 
pizza, chicken pot pie or nachos with cheese; 
savory green beans, baked potatoes and to-
mato and okra gumbo; cantaloupe, tossed 
salad or pineapple sunset salad; Video 
Mexicano, crackers or hot cheese rolls; choc-
olate milk, white milk or punch. 

MONDAY: Choice of fish nuggets, beef 
enchiladas with sauce or barbecued hot links 
on a bun; French fries, vegetable medley or 
Mexipinto beans; fruited gelatin, taco 
condiment salad or tossed salad; assorted 

HART 
Breakfast 

THURSDAY: Waffles, assorted fruit juice, 
variety of cereal, toast and milk. 

FRIDAY: Biscuits, ham, variety of cereal, 
graham crackers, raisins and milk. 

MONDAY: Breakfast pizza, variety of ce-
real: grahUm crackers,.assorted fruit juice and 
milk. 

TUESDAY: Cinnamon rolls, variety of 
cereal, graham crackers, assorted fruit juice and 
milk. 

WEDNESDAY: Breakfast pizza, variety of 
cereal, graham crackers, assorted fruit juice and 
milk. 

THURSDAY: Biscuits, sausage, graham 
crackers, variety of cereal, raisins, assorted 
fruit juice and milk. 

FRIDAY: Scrambled eggs and ham, bis-
cuits, variety of cereal, graham crackers, 
assorted fruit juice and milk. 

Junior High/High School Lunch 
THURSDAY: Choice of hamburger with 

potato chips, burrito or enchilada casserole; 
corn, salad, fresh fruit, pineapple pudding, ice 
cream and milk, punch or tea. 

FRIDAY: Choice of hamburger and potato 
chips, chicken sandwich with chips or barbe-
cued rib sandwich with chips; pinto beans, 
sliced pickles, lettuce, tomato and pickles, 

Lunch 
THURSDAY: * Fish and hushpuppies or 

steak finger and bread, coleslaw, macaroni 
and cheese, pineapple, apple crisp and milk or 
juice. 

FRIDAY: Pizza or chicken stir fry, tossed 
salad, corn, pears, cookies and milk or juice. 

MONDAY: * Spaghetti and a roll or pizza, 
tossed salad, green beans, fruit cocktail, des-
sert and milk or juice. 

TUESDAY: * Barbecued sandwich or 
hamburger and French fries, lettuce, beans, 
apricot, brownie and milk or juice. 

WEDNESDAY: * Corn dog or chicken 
strips with bread, tossed salad, rice, orange, 
peanut butter chews and milk or juice. 

THURSDAY: Nachos with roll or corn 
dog, tossed salad, corn, peaches, cobbler and 
milk or juice. 

FRIDAY: * Chicken pot pie or chefs 
salad, tossed salad, peas and carrots, 
applesauce, carrot cake and milk or juice. 

We'll put it in plain old black and white ... 

ADVERTISING WORKS! 
Let it work for you :::'call 647-3123 today! 

	I 

	

I 	 

Self-Storage Units 
for Rent 

We currently have 10x10 up to 10x20 
starting at $34 per month, 

plus one time deposit. 

Call Ruskin Self-Storage 
647-3633 

	I 	 

*Items designated with an asterisk (*) will 
be served to elementary school students. 
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Subscribe to The Castro County News! 
The cost is only $20 a year. 
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The Castro County News, P.O. Box 67, Dimmitt, TX 79027 

L 	
806-647-3123 

The long awaited New Year 2000 
has finally come and was over 
without any of the anticipated 
glitches. 

Many different parties for groups 
of all ages were held in the commu-
nity, and a New Year's Eve dance 
was held in the Nazareth Community 
Hall. The dance was sponsored by 
the Catholic Order of Foresters. 

Many also enjoyed a beautiful first 
sunrise of the new year. 

A great New Year's resolution 
would be to call me and share 
information of your family get-
togethers. A great number of our 
people who live elsewhere get the 
paper and keep up with what's hap-
pening here. It's just a suggestion. 

Jimmie Schulte's family gathered 
at her home for Christmas. 

Lyn and Jeanna Williams and 
family of Tennessee joined the fam-
ily and stayed through New Years. 
They will be leaving on a Norwegian 
cruise shortly as Lyn is a drummer 
with three of the five bands 
entertaining on the cruise. The three 
boys will be staying here with their 
Grandmother, Jimmie. 

The Senior Citizens will meet 
Sunday evening at 6 p.m. for an 
evening of dining and socializing. 
We would welcome any new mem-
bers because this is the time to pay 
our yearly dues. 

We are very proud of our Swifts' 
and Swiftettes' basketball teams who 
did well in the Caprock Tournament 
in Lubbock last week. 

After the game with Groom on 
Friday evening, Mr. Johnson 
presented the consolation award to 
the girls' team, and best of all, the 
team was awarded the Kenneth 
Cleveland Sportsmanship Trophy. 

Also named to the all-tournament 
team were Whitney Hoelting and 
Stephanie Thiel. 

Prayers are asked for Florene 
Brockman, Lori Huseman, Sue 
Schneider, Anna Huseman Lee, Gene 
Schacher, Leonard Gerber, Virgil 
Brockman, Paul Venhaus and Alvin 
Anderle. 



Who's New 

Susan Grisanti 

GRANDPARENTS: 
Here's your chance to brag on 

YOUR 
GRANDCHILD! 

Mavrik Gfeller 
Grandson of Kay 6lbnnie Gfeller, 

Frances Davis and Intl Davis 

Send or bring us a photo of your 
grandchild (we promise to return it 

unharmed), and we'll place it in a 
special display frame like the one at 

left, with your grandchild's name 
and yours, and on 

Thursday, Feb. 10 
your little Valentine will appear in the paper! 

The cost is only $ 10 per picture. 

Hurry! DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, FEB. 4th. 

The Castro County News 
647-3 I 23, P.O. Box 67, 108 W. Bedford, Dimmitt, TX 79027 
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People 441 	 ft )4 ft 
Mr. and Mrs. Gruhlkey 
establish home in Kress 

Vegetable conference 
set Jan. 18 in Hereford 

Mr. and Mrs. Cody Gruhlkey are 
home in Kress after enjoying a hon-
eymoon trip to Orlando, Fla., and 
Disney World. 

The couple exchanged wedding 
vows on Dec. 18, 1999, in a formal 
ceremony at the First Baptist Church 
in Hale Center. The Rev. Gene 
Meacham, pastor of the church, offi-
ciated at the nuptial service. 

The bride is the former Heather 
Huffhines, daughter of Barbara and 
Eddie Huffhines of Hale Center. She 
is the granddaughter of Marie 
Walker of Plainview and Retha 
Huffhines of Hale Center. Parents of 
the groom are Phyllis and Perry 
Gruhlkey of Plainview, formerly of 
Dimmitt. He is the grandson of 
Ruthie Gruhlkey of Adrian. 

Music for the service was provided 
by Kim Hadley of Lubbock and Bill 
Deardorf of Plainview. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her parents, wore a romantic gown of 
tulle and Venice-covered Italian satin 
from the designers of Alfred Angelo. 
The sleeveless gown featured a jewel 
neckline of illusion with a sweetheart 
line underneath. The full ball gown 
skirt swept into a semi-cathedral 
train. The skirt was accented with 
scattered pearls and a satin cord 
edge. 

Her veil was highlighted by a 
pearl-looped garland and double 
illusion pouf. 

She carried a cascading bouquet of 
bridal white roses, dendrobium or-
chids, stephanotis, Casablanca lilies 
with mixed pine. The bouquet was 
tied with gold French ribbon. 

Maid of honor was Holly 
Huffhines of Hale Center, sister of 
the bride. Matron of honor was Heidi 
Huffhines-Inglet of Cypress, sister of 
the bride. 

Bridesmaids were Memory 
McEachern of Lubbock, Courtnei 
Mahagan of Hale Center and 
Kaylynn Hadley of Plainview. 

The bridal attendants' gowns wore 
fitted straight skirts and tailored'  
jackets of hunter green crepe-back 
satin. 

Each carried a nosegay of bridal 
white roses, French heather and Ca-
sablanca lilies with mixed pine tied 
with French gold ribbon. 

Flower girls were Morgan 

For more information on the 
conference, contact Roberts at (806) 
746-6101 or the Deaf Smith County 
Extension office at (806) 364-3573. 

PLAINS MEMORIAL 
Benny and Diana Navarro of Dimmitt 

are the parents of a baby boy, Zachariah 
Jacob, who was born Dec. 26 at 2:22 p.m. 
He weighed 7 pounds and 5 ounces and 
was 191/2  Inches long. Big brother is 
Armando, 1. Grandparents are Maria 
Navarro, Andres Navarro, and Paul and 
Sylvia DeLeon, all of Dimmitt. Great-
grandparents are Walter and Eloisa Leal 
of Dimmitt, Andres Sr. and Sophia 
Navarro, Francisco Cuevas of Lubbock. 
and Tony and Irene Vasquez of Levelland. 

It's a girl for Carlos III and Melissa 
Mireles of Dimmitt. She was born at 1:07 
p.m. Tuesday, and is the county's New 
Years Baby for 2000. She weighed 7 
pounds. 8 ounces, was 19 inches long, 
and has been named Christina Janell. 
Grandparents are Carlos Jr. and Santos 
Mireles and Paul and Sylvia DeLeon, all of 
Dimmitt. Great-grandparents are Patsy 
Gonzales and Martha Mireles, both of 
Dimmitt, Francisco Cuevas of Lubbock 
and Tony and Irene Vasquez of Levelland. 
Christina has three brothers—Marcus, 5, 
Matthew, 3, and Brandon, 2. 

Breast cancer 
screening is 
set for Feb. 3 

OUT OF TOWN 
It's a girl for John and Melody Link of 

Dimmitt. She was born Dec. 16 in Lubbock 
Methodist, weighed 5 pounds and 14 
ounces, was 19 1/2  Inches long, and has 
been named Micah Renee. She has two 
older brothers, Jacob, 3, and Zachary, 20 
months. Grandparents are Helen Link, 
Janice and Jerome Eith, all of Wisconsin. 

A breast cancer screening clinic 
will be held at Plains Memorial Hos-
pital in Dimmitt on Feb. 3 and ap-
pointments are now being accepted. 

Those who wish to have an exam 
should call 1-800-377-4673 or (806) 
356-1905 to schedule an appoint-
ment. 

The clinic is being conducted by 
the Women's Center of the Don & 
Sybil Harrington Cancer Center and 
Baptist/St. Anthony's Health Sys-
tem. 

Participants will receive a low-cost 
screening that includes a 
mammogram and instruction in self-
examination by a registered nurse. 

Funding is available through the 
Texas Dept. of Health for Texas 
residents who qualify for assistance. 

Breast cancer affects one in eight 
women. The key to winning the 
battle against cancer is early detec-
tion by having an annual breast 
exam, mammogram and performing 
a breast self-exam each month. 

MRS. CODY GRUHLKEY 
... nee Heather Huffhines 

Shot clinic 
will be held in 

Ashmore of Plainview and McKinzie 
Strange of Kress. 

Best man was Dr. Jay Gruhlkey of 
Pearland, brother of the groom. 

Groomsmen included Tom White, 
Chris Hingst and Colby Boedeker, 
all of Plainview; and Jon Pigg of 
Quitaque. 

Dimmitt today 

Ring bearer was Heath Huffhines 
of Hale Center, cousin of the bride. 

Ushers were Mark Huffhines of 
Plainview, uncle of the bride, Jered 
Walker of Houston, cousin of the 
bride, and Dustin Hamilton of Hale 
Center and Monty Moore of Kress. 

Candlelighters were Jeremy 
Huffhines of Hale Center and 
Landon Walker of Plainview, cous-
ins of the bride. 

A full day of presentations and 
workshops awaits vegetable growers 
Jan. 18 at the West Texas Vegetable 
Conference in Hereford, said a Texas 
A&M University horticulturist. 

The conference will run from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. at the Here-
ford Community Center (100 Ave-
nue C at Park Avenue). Registration 
begins at 8 a.m. and costs $25 per 
person, which includes a luncheon 
provided by the Deaf Smith County 
4-H Parents Association and admis-
sion to a trade show stocked with 
commercial and education displays. 

"Participants can earn CEUs to-
ward their pesticide applicator li-
censes. Certified crop advisors can 
earn professional development cred-
its, and certified master gardeners 
can earn six hours credit toward their 
vegetable specialty certification," 
said Dr. Roland Roberts, horticultur-
ist with the Texas Agricultural Ex-
tension Service, Lubbock. 

The morning session will include 
a potato health workshop, and pre-
sentations on pesticide laws and 
regulations; plant breeding at Texas 
A&M University; and how to do 
business with large retail chains. 

Keynote luncheon speaker John 
McClung, Texas Produce Associa-
tion, will explain how retail consoli-
dation may affect Texas growers-
shippers, Roberts said. 

A lunch break will allow partici-
pants to visit the trade show and see 
poster displays on drip irrigated wa-
termelons, potato seed piece treat-
ments, post emergent weed control in 
chile, food and clothing pesticide 
safety, and smart lunches for the 
field. 

Speakers at the afternoon session 
will discuss implications of the Food 
Quality Protection Act, Texas pro-
duce leadership and needs, consumer 
food safety, vegetable establishment 
techniques, soil and water salinity 
management, chile production tech-
niques and pesticide record keeping. 

Following the wedding, a recep-
tion was held at the church's Fellow-
ship Hall. 

Members of the house party were 
Elaine Barrett, Kathy Davis, Marilyn 
King, Theresa Walker, Sandra 
Walker, Janis Berry, Andrea Ingram, 
Jeana Edwards, Holly Ward and 
Mandy Gruhlkey. 

The bride is a 1997 graduate of 
Hale Center High School. She at- 

-tended.West Texas A&M University 
and is currently a student at Wayland 
Baptist University. She is employed 
by Armstrong-McCall Beauty Sup-
plies. 

The groom graduated from 
Plainview High School in 1993. He 
is engaged in farming and custom 
harvesting in the Kress area. 

The Texas Dept. of Health will 
conduct an immunization clinic in 
Dimmitt today (Thursday) from 9:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at Dimmitt City 
Hall. 

The immunization clinic will offer 
protection against several childhood 
diseases. 

Vaccines offered will give protec-
tion against polio, diphtheria, lock 
jaw (tetanus), whooping cough (per-
tussis), measles, mumps, rubella, 
HIB (haemophilus influenza type B) 
and varicella (chicken pox). 

The Texas Dept. of Health is 
charging money to help with the cost 
of keeping the clinic open. The 
amount of money charged will be 
based on family income and size and 
the ability to pay. 

The Mason-Dixon Line is named for any. 
Charles Mason and Jeremiah Dixon, 	Rachal Harman, a junior, and L.J. 
English Astronomers who surveyed Soler, a freshman, were required to 
the border between Pennsylvania and meet certain qualifications at the 

regional auditions held in December. 

Two qualify 
for area try-out 

Two Dimmitt High School band 
students will participate in area band 
auditions on Saturday. 

Their performance there will 
determine if they will participate in 
the all-state band concert at the 
Texas Music Educators Association 
Convention in San Antonio in Febru- 

Classical guitarist 
will perform in 
Nazareth Jan. 16 

Maryland in 1767. Susan Grisanti will give a classical 
guitar concert on Sunday, Jan. 16, in 
Nazareth. 

Grisanti's concert was originally 
scheduled for December, but it was 
postponed due to bad weather. 

The concert was rescheduled to 
Jan.1 6 and it will begin at 7 p.m. at 
the Home Mercantile Building in 
Nazareth. Admission to the show 
will be $5 per person and compli-
mentary desserts and refreshments 
will be served. 

Grisanti's show will showcase 
classical guitar music from her tour 
of the "Strasse der Romanic" (Ro-
manesque Road) in Germany. A 
narrative and slide show segment on 
the Romanesque Road by Dr. Wanda 
Merchant, a German language pro-
fessor at Texas Tech University, will 
also be shown during the Jan. 16 
concert. 

Grisanti is a native of Cleveland, 
Ohio, and she now lives in Lubbock. 
She has performed in numerous con-
certs throughout the United States 
since the 1970s and she is included 
on the US Embassy Touring Roster 
in Washington, D.C., and the Texas 
Commission on the Arts. She has 
been the feature artist in dozens of 
television, radio and news articles. 
Her mentors have been Pepe 
Romero, Alice Artzt and she did 
post-graduate study with Dr. James 
Bogle of Texas Tech University. 

Grisanti's latest CD, Great Clas-
sics, Vol. 11: Music Along the Ro-
manesque Road will be available at 
the concert, and portion of the pro-
ceeds from sale of her CD will bene-
fit The Promised Land Network, the 
organization sponsoring the event. 

The Promised Land Network is an 
ecumenical non-profit organization 
dedicated to sustaining agriculture 
and rural communities on the South-
ern Plains through land stewardship, 
education and a promotion of the 
creative arts. 

For more information about the 
show, contact Lydia Villanueva at 
The Promised Land Network at 364-
4445. 

 

STOREWIDE 
CLEARANCE 

1/4 OFF 
EVERYTHING 

 

EVERYTING IS ON SALE 
From Beanies to booties, bibs and bows 

All through the alphabet it goes!! 

Tots and Teens 
647-2650 • 101 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 

WINTER 
BLOWOUT SALE 

 

50% OFF 
Starting Monday, Jan. 10 

Open 9:30-5:30 Monday-Friday, I0-4 Saturday 

 

 

364-6074 • 417 N. Main, Hereford 



Hear 
The First United 

Methodist Church 
Morning Worship Service 

Sundays, 10:45 a.m. 
On KDHN 1470 

Praise to thee, 

my Lord, for all 

thy creatures. 

—St. Francis of Assisi 

Attend the 
Church of 

Your Choice 

Church Directory Abundant Life 
Family Church 

113 SE 2nd, Dimmitt 
Tom and Kay Mullins 

New Hope 
Memorial Baptist 

300 NE 7th, Dimmitt 
Bobby Starlings 	 647-2889 

First Assembly 
of God 

300 SE 2nd, Dimmitt 
Larry Gilliam 	 647-5662 

4 0 ,  

First Baptist 
1201 Western Circle DtiVe, Dithinitt • ' 

Howard Rhodes 	 647-3115 

Sunnyside Baptist 
Sunityside. . 

Bennie iWrigbor.k,il.t 	647,5712 

First United Methodist 
Hart 

Kelly Inman 	 938-24621  

La Asamblea Cristiana 
400 NW 5th, Dimmitt 

Manuel Rodriguez 

Lee Street Baptist 
401 SW 2nd, Dimmitt 

Jeff Addison 

First Christian 
600 Western Circle Drive, Dimmitt 

First United Methodist 
110 SW 3rd. Dimmitt 

Rusty Dickerson 	 647-4106 

La Iglesia De Dios 
Del Promojenito 

East Halsell Street, Dimmitt St. John's Catholic 
Hart 

Fern Couture 	 647-0105 

Church of God 
of the First Born 
611 E. Halsell, Dimmitt 

Iglesia De Cristo 
E. Lee & SE 3rd, Dimmitt 

Pedro A. Gonzalez Church of Christ 
SW 4th at Bedford, Dimmitt 

647-4435 

Presbyterian 
1600 Western Circle Drive, Dimmitt 

Connie Nieto 	 293-7361 

Immaculate 
Conception Catholic 

1001 W. Halsell, Dimmitt 

Fern Couture 	647-4219, 647-0105 

Immanuel Baptist 
501 SE 3rd, Dimmitt 

Rose of Sharon 
Temple 

407 NE 4th, Dimmitt 

Jesus and the 
Love of God Church 
(Bilingual) 301 NE 7th, Dimmitt 

Felix Sanchez 	 647-3668 

Holy Family 
Catholic 

Nazareth 
Peter Otto 	 945-2616 

Rosa De Saron 
411 NE 6th, Dimmitt 

Maria Castaneda 	 647-5598 

First Baptist 
302 Ave. G, Hart 

Aaron Reed 	 938-2316 

Primeria Iglesia Bautista 
9th and Etter, Dimmitt 

Antonio Rocha 

Hart Church of Christ 
416 Avenue H, Hart 

Aaron Lee 	 938-2267 

This directory is sponsored by these businesses: 
Compliments of: 

B & W Aerial Spray 
N. Hwy. 385, Dimmitt • 647-2550 

Lockhart Pharmacy 
107 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 

647-3392 

Dimmitt Printing 
& Office Supply 

200 E. Bedford • 647-3286 

Bryant's Sales & Service 
"Your Heating & A/C Expert in Dimmitt" 

317 N. Broadway • 647-3149 

Lowe's 
Pay & Save Foods 

410 Broadway, Hart • 938-2312 
"Pmud to Support the Community Churches" 

Dimmitt Ready Mix 
Commercial, Residential Concrete 

Backhoe & Ditching Service 
718 E. Bedford • 647-3171 C&S Battery, Inc. 

301 SE 2nd, Dimmitt 
, 647-3531 

Red X Travel Store 
320 S. Broaadway 

647-4510 
Dodd Gin 

Dodd, off FM 1055 on CR629 
806-965-2311 Cerestar USA Dimmitt Inc. 

A Company of Eridania Beghin-Say 
"Attend the Church of Your Choice" 

647-4141 Flagg Fertilizer Co. 
Farm Chemicals 

"See Us for Your Spraying and Fertilizer Needs" 
Flagg Intersection • 647-2241 

Texas Equipment 
Company, Inc. 

Hwy. 385, Dimmitt 
647-3324 

Dale's Auto & Salvage 
200.N. Hwy. 168, Nazareth 

945-2223 Westway Trading 
Corporation 

North Hwy. 385, Dimmitt 
647-3138 

DeBruce Grain, Inc. 
N. Hwy 385, Dimmitt 

647-2802 

Hart Producers Co-op Gin 
Monty Phillips, Manager 

938-2189 

Dimmitt Consumers 
"Your Co-op Supplier" 

217 E. Bedford • 647-4134 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 
Lumber, Hardware, Housewares, 

Flooring, Garden Supplies 
109 N. Broadway, Dimmitt • 647-3161 

Dimmitt Equipment Co. 
Farm Equipment Repair & Irrigation Engines 

411 SE 2nd • 647-4197 

E.M. Jones Ditching 
North Hwy. 385 

647-5442 
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January is School Board Recognition Month Nutrition outreach program 
is being organized by Texas DHS sults of this cooperative effort arc 

reflected in a generation of Texas 
children who arc more prepared to be 
our nation's leaders," he said. 

"Today's schools face great chal-
lenges and great opportunities, mak-
ing the school board's role more 
critical than ever before. We hope 
every community will acknowledge 
the thousands of trustees, and particu-
larly their local school board mem-
bers, who make the time to care 
about Texas children and their fu-
tures," Crow said. 

All-Region band 
concert planned 

Cheryl Upshaw 

achieved an "enhanced funding" 
bonus from the federal government 
for its outstanding administration of 
the food stamp program. 

Eligible organizations include non-
profit community-based entities, 
governmental entities or councils of 
government, institutions of higher 
learning, faith-based organizations 
and service organizations such as 
PTAs, United Way, Second Harvest 
Food Banks, etc. 

Prospective organizations are re-
quired to inform the agency of their 
intent to participate by Jan. 17 and a 
final proposal must be submitted by 
Feb. 15. 

Organizations interested in this 
outreach effort can obtain informa-
tion from the Texas DHS by calling 
Taylor O'Brien at (512) 438-3719, or 
by visiting the agency's web site at 
www.dhs.state.tx.us.  

Upshaw earns 
master's degree 

Students from Dimmitt who qual-
ified for the All-Region band clinic 
and concert will participate in those 
activities Jan. 14-15 at West Texas 
A&M University in Canyon, with the 
concert on Jan. 15 open to the public. 

Qualifying from Dimmitt High 
School are Rachal Harman, Jessica 
Salinas, and L.J. Soler. 

Students from Dimmitt Middle 
School who qualified for the Middle 
School All-Region band include 
Kayla Acker, Raul Barrios, Matthew 
Calderon, Holly Gilliam, Caleb 
Dickerson, Todd Jansa, Deidre Perez, 
Whitney Nutt and Maribel Montiel, 
and alternates Stephanie Hazel and 
Nathan Olvera. 

The Texas Dept. of Human Ser-
vices (DHS) is requesting proposals 
from organizations to provide nutri-
tion education and increase participa-
tion in the food stamp program. 

The outreach program will be 
designed for state residents who are 
at-risk of inadequate nutrition and 
health-related problems. 

Authorization for the program was 
included in House Bill 1 by the 76'h  
Legislature, and was signed by Gov. 
George Bush in June 1999. 

Recognizing the importance of an 
adequate diet, the state and federal 
governments have established food 
and nutrition programs to help per-
sons achieve an adequate diet. This 
outreach program is based on the 
correlation between an adequate diet 
and good health. $700,000 has been 
set aside for this endeavor. 

"This outreach program will seek 
to assist persons who truly need help 
in accessing nutrition-related pro 
grams. The Texas DHS maintains a 
commitment to those in need," said 
Eric M. Bost, commissioner of the 
agency. 

Funding for the outreach program 
comes from funds earned by employ-
ees of the Texas DHS. The agency 

Cheryl Upshavi of Dimmitt gradu-
ated from West Texas A&M Univer-
sity on Dec. 171; 1999, with a mas-
ter's degree in counseling. 

Gov. George W. Bush has pro-
claimed January 2000 as School 
Board Recognition Month and dis-
tricts across the state will use this 
opportunity to holster understanding 
of the crucial role elected boards of 
education play in their communities 
and schools. 

"Texas leads the nation when it 
comes to improving public education. 
Texas stays on the leading edge of 
education reform and academic ex-
cellence by giving local school dis-
tricts the freedom to innovate and the 
power to design programs to meet 
their communities' needs. Although 
the State Board of Education and the 
Texas Education Agency provide 
leadership and guidelines, the ulti-
mate responsibility for fulfilling the 
public trust lies with more than 1,000 
local school districts in Texas. More 
than 7,000 publicly elected school 
board members make decisions that 
affect the education of almost four 
million young Texans," Bush said. 

"These men and women, the larg-
est group of publicly elected officials 
in Texas, define policy, prepare bud-
gets and oversee local schools in 
accordance with the will of the peo-
ple. School hoards provide local con-
trol over education where it 
counts—at a point closest to the par-
ent and the child. They work to en-
sure academic excellence and ac-
countability for students, teachers and 
administrators. They also confront 
challenges and problems that would 
have been unimaginable a generation 
ago: staying abreast of changing 
technology, addressing growing con-
cerns over school safety, and ensur-
ing that schools produce measurable 
results in academic achievement. 
Board members are there to listen to 

Upshaw is employed by the Hart 
Independent School District as a 
junior high and high school coun-
selor. She taught third grade in 
Dimmitt prior to accepting the posi-
tion in Hart. 

She is married to Freddy Upshaw. Need a ride to church? 
American !lean 

Association 

4 We at Abundant Life Family Church, a spirit-filled 
Christian community, will gladly pick you up and bring 

you to our 10:30 a.m. or 6 p.m. Sunday services 
and 7 p.m. Wednesday services. 

Call 647-5288 for arrangements. 

Changing lifestyle habits 
EXERCISE. 

JOIN 
THE 

FIRM. Youth Nights Monday and Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 

key to keeping resolutions 
Start the new century with a new 

you. 
Are you the person who makes a 

solemn resolution every new year to 
live a healthier life, and then loses 
your resolve by Feb. 1? If so, you 
join a large group of Americans who 
find changing habits a difficult prop-
osition. 

"Since we are starting a new mil-
lennium, why not try a new ap-

rirPro411,1" said Jo&;Sloan, chief execu-
T3: five Officer of the Castro COtirity 

Castro County Hospital District. 
"Keep smoking, but begin looking at 
cigarettes as killers, not as your best 
friend. Make negative statements 
about those nasty things. Keep a 
diary and every day write down five 
reasons why you want to quit smok-
ing. Do this religiously for 21 days," 
she said. "If you find yourself having 
a positive thought about smoking, 
stop and think of all the bad things 
you've written down in your diary. 
Start leaking forWard to itt1i4e; day 
when you can finally get rid of your 
cigarettes. If nothing else has worked 
for you, the mind games just might. 
After all, most smokers know that 
their addiction is to the habit, not the 
nicotine." 

Hospital District. "Instead of clamp-
ing your jaw and trying to tough it 
out on a new diet or exercise plan, 
decide to make actual changes." 

You should choose one area of 
your life to improve, and then make 
gradual changes, Sloan said. 

"Stick to the plan for 21 days, and 
see if you haven't formed a new 
habit," Sloan said. 

If you want to lose weight, "don't 
go on a major starvation diet or some 
kinky eating plan," said Marka 
Dempsey of Plains Memorial Hospi-
tal's dietary department. "Try eating 
anything you want—just cut the 
portions in half. After the second or 
third day, you won't miss the extra 
food, and the pounds will glide off 
effortlessly." 

If you want to increase your exer-
cise, "park your car in the farthest 
space at the shopping mall. Skip the 
elevator and take the stairs at work. 
Move your computer up higher and 
stand up while you work for part of 
the day. Vacuum your floors every 
night after work. Carry your two-
year-old as often as possible (it's 
better than lifting weights)," said 
Nimfa Martin, physical therapy man-
ager at Plains Memorial Hospital. 
"Walk to work. Walk to the grocery 
store. Walk anywhere that you possi-
bly can." 

Tips also are offered for those who 
want to quit smoking. 

"You've heard all the tricks and 
tips on how to cut back or slow 
down. This time, try quitting in your 
head first. Set a date at least three 
weeks in the future," said Belinda 
Crow, a registered nurse with the 

30% Off 
All Fall & Winter 

Fashions 

50% Off 
Christmas Items 

parents, teachers, and residents, and 
to ensure that all children are given 
the chance to achieve their highest 
potential. In Texas, school board 
members deserve special recognition, 
for they receive no compensation 
other than the satisfaction of render-
ing an indispensable public service," 
he said. 

"The Texas Association of School 
Boards (TASB), created in 1949, has 
designated January 2000 as School 
Board Recognition Month to increase 
public awareness of the vital role 
these hoards play, I urge all Texans 
young and old to recognize and honor 
the dedication and diligence of school 
board members. I also encourage 
local residents to take full advantage 
of the opportunities afforded by the 
Texas Education Code to participate 
in the dialogue that is the foundation 
of local control over our schools," 
Bush said. 

"School board members serve as 
advocates for our children first and 
foremost, protecting each child's 
opportunity to maximize his or her 
potential. Trustees offer vision, 
knowledge, leadership, and dedica-
tion, and work purely for the com-
mon good. It is important to recog-
nize the many contributions made by 
our locally elected school board 
members and support them as they 
tackle the demanding and rewarding 
task of educating our youth," said 
James B. Crow, TASB executive 
director. 

"Local trustees work with com-
munity leaders, families, and educa-
tors to develop sound educational 
policies in their districts. They help 
us to set high standards in the educa-
tion system and encourage us to 
strive to reach those goals. The re- 

Behavior specialists say that last-
ing changes are the ones that you can 
adopt gradually. Give yourself a 
healthier life, and make this the best 
year yet. 

ACS plans 
'Relay for 
Life' event 

The Castro County chapter of the 
American Cancer Society will meet 
Wednesday to make plans for its 
"Relay for Life" event. 

The meeting will be at 12 noon at 
the Dimmitt Chamber of Commerce 
office and lunch will be served. All 
interested in helping with the event 
are invited to attend. 

Relay for Life is a 24-hour com-
munity involvement event. Teams 
participating in the event will be 
made up of 15 people and each per-
son on the team must raise $50 in 
pledges. 

Community and civic organiza-
tions as well as students are urged to 
sign up for teams. 

Let's 

make 

2000 

a great 

year! 

%/lay e &r4 on 
647-2450 204 W. Bedford, Ijiminitt 



oorns di d 
FRIDAY: 

Ladyhorns and Longhorns 
vs. Springlake-Earth, There 

TUESDAY: 
Ladyhorns and Longhorns 

vs. Vega, Here 

Crystal Diego 
Freshman Post 

Joel DeLaFuente 
Sophomore Wing 

We're proud of our Ladyhorns and Longhorns! 
Cargill AgHorizons 

Castro County Hospital District 
Dimmitt Thriftway/Dimmitt Market 

Hart Booster Club 
Hart Producers Co-op Gin 

Insurance Solutions, Inc. 
Pay & Save Food 

Schaeffer, Sutton, Schaeffer & Myatt 
Triple A Pump Co., Inc. 

Wilbur-Ellis 
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Bobcats and Swifts fall 
to tough foes in Caprock 

and controlled the game by a com-
fortable42-28 margin after 16 min-
utes. The Swifts were able to extend 
their lead to 17 points in the third 
quarter. 

Brownfield shooters got hot in the 
fourth perio4 and the Cubs made a 
desperation rbn at Nazareth in the 
waning minutes, only to fall short. 

SCRAMBLING—Dimmitt's Keevin 
battles a Littlefield player for 
ball during the varsity boys' game Friday after- 

Sanders noon at Littlefield. In background are Dimmitt's 
control of a loose Daniel Flores (20) and Matthew Sandoval (right). 

The Bobcats led all the way for a 55-40 victory. 
Photo by Carter Townsend 

Poor first-half shooting buried 
Dimmitt in the third tournament 
game. 

Seminole held, the Bobcats to 
seven first-half points and dominated 
the scoreboard with a 38-7 lead at 
halftime. 

A different Dimmitt team took the 
floor in the second half, though. 

The pumped Bobcats jumped all 
over Seminole in the second half, 
outscoring the Indians 18-14 in the 
third quarter and 25-17 in the fourth, 
but the first-half deficit was too huge 
for the Bobcats to overcome. 

Prieto finished with 14 points 
while Proffitt and Sanders added 13 
apiece. 

A meager 24% shooting perfor-
mance from the field was at the root 
of the Bobcats' downfall, and a 56% 
from the line didn't help much, ei-
ther. 

quarters, but Seminole tore through 
the Nazareth defense in the second 
and third quarters to take a big lead 
and eventual win, 75-52. 

Seminole held a slim, 12-10 lead 
in the first quarter, but gradually 
pulled away in the second period and 
led 32-24 at the break. 

The Indians outscored Nazareth 
26-11 in the third quarter to build a 
big lead, then matched the Swifts 
point-for-point in the fourth quarter 
to hold on for the win. 

Kade Wilcox finished with 22 
points while Ky Wilcox added 14. 

The Bobcats enjoyed a little better 
success in the second game, although 
they had to come from behind to beat 
Caprock, 47-44. 

After scoring just 15 points in the 
first half and trailing 15-20 at inter-
mission, Dimmitt got on track in the 
second half. 

The Longhorns still managed to 
outscore Dimmitt by a point in the 
third quarter and held a 32-26 lead 
headed into the final period. 

But once the Dimmitt comeback 
started, Caprock was doomed. 
Dimmitt shooters poured in 21 points 
over the final eight minutes, overtak-
ing the lead and posting the win. 

Flores and Keevin Sanders sparked 
Dimmitt, scoring 18 and 17 points, 
respectively. Taylor Matthews added 
nine points while Prieto hit two and 
B.J. Hill added a free throw for 
Dimmitt's scoring. 

The Bobcats hit just 17 shots in the 
game, and seven of those were from 
three-point range. Flores counted 
four of those treys. 

Nazareth jumped out to an early 
lead over Brownfield in the second 
game, then had to hold off a late 
fourth-quarter comeback attempt by 
the Cubs in order to preserve a 79-68 
win. 

Four Swifts reached double-figure 
scoring in the game, with Kade 
Wilcox leading the attack with -20 
points. Eric Schilling added 19, -Ky 
Wilcox had 15 and Daryl Pohlmeier 
also finished with 15. 

The Swifts took a 22-19 lead early, 

et on track Bobbies The Swifts also struggled in a cou-
ple of quarters in their third game, 
and that allowed Big Spring to claim 
the win, 74-65. 

Nazareth struggled in the early 
minutes of the game and trailed Big 
Spring 23-9 after the first period. 

The Swifts found their sho \lin the 
second quarter and trimmed t ie Big 
Spring lead to six points by halftime. 

The shooting chill settled on Naza-
reth again in the third quarter, and 
that allowed Big Spring to extend its 
lead to 16. 

The Swifts came back in the fourth 
quarter, outscoring Big Spring 26-19, 
but they ran (swot time. 	' 

Kade Wilcox bad- 27 pOintslin 
leading Nazareth, while Schilling 
added 15 and Ky Wilcox finished 
with 14. 

The Dimmitt Bobcats and Naza-
reth Swifts recorded one win each in 
the Caprock ABC Tournament last 
week, but those wins were 
sandwiched between losses to tough, 
perennial powerhouse teams. 

Both teams lost to Big Spring and 
Seminole in the tournament. The 
Bobcats' win came over Amarillo 
Caprock in the second round while 
the Swifts topped Brownfield in 
round two. 

After falling to Big Spring in a 
two-point heartbreaker, 52-54, on 
Dec. 29, the Bobcats rebounded with 
a hard-fought 47-44 win over 
Caprock. In the consolation second 
round, Dimmitt squared off against 
Seminole, but a slow first half al-
lowed the Indians to take a com-
manding lead which turned into a 69-
61 Seminole win. 

The Swifts got the Indians in the 
first round of the tournament, drop-
ping the game, 52-75. Nazareth came 
back with a 79-68 win over 
Brownfield in the second game be-
fore losing to Big Spring, 64-75. 

Daniel Flores popped 14 points in 
Dimmitt's loss to Big Spring hitting 
half of his shots from the field, in-
cluding two three-pointers. 

Dimmitt led by a point after the 
first quarter and by a bucket at the 
break, but a third-quarter chill settled 
over Dimmitt's goal and Big Spring 
outscored the Cats 18-9 in the stanza 
to claim the lead. 

Dimmitt came back in the fourth 
quarter, but came up a basket short as 
the final buzzer sounded. 

The Bobcats struggled from the 
field, hitting just 19-of-58 attempts, 
but they made six three-pointers. 
Flores had two long balls along with 
Sammy Prieto while Daniel Proffitt 
and Van Jeter added one each. The 
Bobcats also struggled from the free 
throw line, making just 8-of-17 at-
tempts. 

Jeter and Prieto finished with 9 
points apiece. 

t 
In the Swifts' first game, they 

hung with the No. 6-ranked Indians 
(in Class AAA) in the first and final 

with two tourney wins 
The Dimmitt Bobbies put it all with eight each and Tamara Robert-

together last week to close out 1999 son contributed six points. 
with a pair of wins in the Caprock 	In addition to her 10 points, Black 
ABC Holiday Tournament, but they had three steals and three rebounds. 
also lost two games in the tourna- 	Dimmitt recorded 24 rebounds and 
ment, one of which was to Amarillo forced Lamesa into committing 26 
Caprock in the consolation semifinal turnovers in the game. 
round. 	 The Bobbies made 34% of their 

The Bobbies started off the tont-na- ' 'shots from the field (I 8-bf-53) and 
ment on-a positivenote, blowing past —6275% from the charity stripe (10;of- 
Lamesa's Lady Tornadoes, 50-32. 	16). 

Shallowater, which is ranked No. 3 
in the state among Class AAA teams, 	In the second game with 
handed Dimmitt its first tournament Shallowatcr, Dimmitt struggled from 
loss in the second round, 67-40. 	the field, making just 12-of-43 field 

After dropping to the consolation goals for the game. The Bobbies 
bracket, Dimmitt put together a solid enjoyed a little more success from 
game in beating Lubbock Estacado, the free throw line (14-of-18), but 
55-44. 	 they couldn't control the Fillies' 

The Bobbies looked to be on their offense. 
way to a consolation semifinal vie- 	After taking an 8-7 first-quarter 
tory over Caprock last Thursday, but lead, things fell apart for the Bob-
the Lady Longhorns erased bies. 
Dimmitt's first-half lead in the third 	Shallowater quickly gained control 
\cluarter and held on through the of the game in the second quarter and 
fourth quarter to claim the win, 51- led 27-17 at the break. The Fillies 
45. 	 outscored Dimmitt 40-22 over the 

♦ second half for the win. 
\ The Bobbies had no problems with 	Dimmitt had two players finish 
thmesa on Dec. 28, cruising to the with eight points—Robertson and 
first-round win, 50-32. 	 Lori Schulte. Saenz finished with 

Dimmitt used a balanced scoring seven. 
attack and an intense defense to rattle 
the Tornadoes and control the 	Turnovers plagued the Bobbies in 
gale's pace from the opening tip. 	the Shallowater game. They commit- 

Heather Black was Dimmitt's lead- ted 19 errors and only recorded 10 
ing scorer with 10 points, and nine take-aways. 
Bobbies scored in the game. Audrey 	The Bobbies didn't let that loss 
Saenz and Carol Summers finished bother them, though. because tip-off 

with their next opponent was just 
hours away. 

Lubbock Estacado gave Dimmitt 
everything it could handle through 
the first three quarters of the second-
round consolation game, but the 
Bobbies held on and used a big 
fourth-quarter run to seal thc..55 
win. 
- Carol Summers had a great lame; 
finishing with 19 points, three steals 
and two rebounds. Shc hit two three 
pointers and was accurate on 47.1% 
of her shots from the field. 

As a team, the Bobbies shot 33.8% 
from the field for the game (22-of-
65) and made 6 of 11 free throw 
attempts. Nine Bobbies cracked the 
scoring column again. 

Dimmitt had a good first half 
against Caprock in the consolation 
semis, but a third-quarter slump al-
lowed Caprock to pull away for a 51-
45 win. 

Dimmitt owned a 14- I0 lead tight 
minutes into the game and still con-
trolled the scoreboard with a 27-22 
advantage at halftime. 

Caprock took over in the third 
quarter, though, outscoring Dimmitt 
18-11. The Lady Longhorns added to 
their lead in the fourth as Dimmitt 
shooters struggled. 

Summers finished with 14 points 
after making three treys in the game. 
Black added 13 points and Saenz 
chipped in 8. 

Dimmitt pulled down 26 rebounds 
and forced 13 turnovers in the game. 

KD N "Your Sports Station" 

CATCH THESE LIVE SPORTSCASTS 
Daily, M-F: 

6:50 a m 	 Dallas Cowboys Report 

7:05 a m 	 Texas State Network Sports 

8:10 a m 	 Sports Texas 

Tuesday: 
7:30 p.m 	 Bobbies vs. Perryton 

Friday: 
6:00 p.m 	  Bobbies vs. Tulia 

7:30 p.m 	  Bobcats vs. Tulia 

W 140 



Jan. 7-Muleshoe (Boys). There 
Jan. 7-*Perryton (Girls), There 

Jan. I I -•Tulia, Here 

Jan. I 4-•River Road, There 

Jan. I 8-*Sanford-Fntch, Here 

Jan. 2 I --•Dalhart, There 
Jan. 25-•Tulia, There 

Jan. 28-•Perryton, Here 
Feb. I -*Sanford-Fritch, There 

Feb. 4-•River Road, Here 

Feb. 8-•Dalhart, Here 

Feb. I I -*Perryton (Boys), There 
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32, Randall 56 
32, Levelland 37 
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Queen's Classic 

27, Plainview 66 
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55, Hale Center 40 
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49, Slaton S I 

57, Muleshoe 59 
46, Levelland 50 

40, Friona 53 
46, Lubbock Coronado 85 
Caprock Tournament 
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54, Randall 61 

69, Levelland 60 
67. Borger 60 

74, Farwell 57 
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Pioneer Classic 
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6 	Estacado 66 
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40. Muleshoe 45 
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54, Friona 42 

56, Lubbock Coronado 62 
Caprock Tournament 
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47, Ca lid 0 
61, Seri * 
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Season Record: 11-7 

Support the Boosters Who Support 
Our Teams, Schools & Community! 

Agro Distribution, L.L.C. 

B&W Aerial Spray 

Bar-G Feedyard 

C&S Battery, Inc. 

Castro Co-op Gin, Inc. 

Castro County Hospital District 

Castro County News 

Cerestar USA, Inc. 

Circle M Irrigation 

DeBruce Grain, Inc. 

Dimmitt Consumers 

Dimmitt Equipment Co. 

Dimmitt Feed Yards 

Dimmitt Printing & Office Supply 
. 

Dun
'
mitt Ready Mix 

Don's Wrecifer Service & Body Shop 

El Sombrero Restaurant 

First United Bank of Dimmitt 

Gary's Engine & Machine 

Goodpasture, Inc. 

Don Hargrove Construction 

The Headhunter 

Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 

Insurance Solutions 

E.M. Jones Ditching 

Just Imagine 

Kittrell Electronics 

Lockhart Pharmacy 

The North Gin of Dimmitt, Inc. 

Pancake House 

Pro-Ag, Inc. 

Red X Travel Center 

Schaeffer, Sutton, Schaeffer & Myatt 

Stanford's Body Works 

Tam Anne Cattle Feeders 

Dimmitt Thriftway/Dimmitt Market 

Tidwell Spraying Service 

Town & Country Insurance 

Western Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 

Westway Trading Corp. 
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FRIDAY:/ Bobbies vs. Per4ton, There 

FRIDAY: Bobcats Bobcats vs. Muleshoe, There 

TUESDAY: Bobbies and Bobcats vs. Tulia, Here 

DOROTHY HAMILTON 
Soph. Guard 

DANIEL PROFFITT 
Jr. Wing 
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Lady Horns top Claude 

a 58-38 win over the Longhorns in 
the consolation championship game. 

Hart dropped to the consolation 
bracket after falling to Cotton Center 
in the first game, 61-58. 

The Longhorns were able to topple 
Kress in the consolation semifinals, 
69-61, and that gave them the spot in 
the fifth-place game. 

Jacob Reyna, who had scored 17 
against Kress and 11 against Cotton 
Center, was Hart's leading scorer 
against Bovina. He finished with 8 
points. 

Bovina's defense was able to hold 
Hart's Jeremiah Velasquez and Joey 
Pantoja at bay most of the game. 

The Mustangs claimed a three-
point lead over the first eight minutes 
and extended their advantage to 12 
points at halftime. 

Hart struggled through the third 
quarter, allowing Bovina to build 
upon its lead for a 49-25 lead. 

Hart tried to comeback with a 
mini-run in the fourth quarter, but the 
second and third quarter cold spells 
were too long. 

A good marriage is that in which each 

appoints the other guardian of his 

solitude. 

-Rainer Maria Rilke 

to win Hoot Owl Tourney 
The Hart Lady Horns were all over 

the Claude Lady Mustangs last 
Wednesday, and their defensive ef-
fort lifted them to a 66-55 win and 
the championship of the Hoot Owl 
Tournament in Silverton. 

Hart had earned a spot in the 
championship game afer heating 
Cotton Center, 60-23; and Silverton, 
45-39, in the first two rounds of the 
holiday tournamnet. 

In last Wednesday's title game, 
Hart held Claude to seven points in 
the second quarter and that enabled 
the Lady Horns to build a 10-point 
lead at halftime. They were able to 
hold onto that advantage through the 
second half, despite an attempted run 
by Claude in the third quarter. 

Vanessa Carrasco paced the Hart 
girls with a 25-point performance 
while Geneva Finch chipped in 13 
and Lindsey Montemayor added 12. 

Hart claimed a 17-14 lead in the 
first quarter, then outscored Claude 
14-7 in the second period. Claude cut 
Hart's lead to nine in the third quar-
ter, but the Lady Horns out-ran the 
Fillies over the final eight minutes, 
pouring 24 points through the net for 
the win. 

The Hart Longhorns advanced to 
the consolation finals in the tourna-
ment, but couldn't claim the trophy 
from the Bovina Mustangs. 

Bovina broke open a tight game in 
the second quarter before coasting to 

We don't understand life any better at 

forty than at twenty; but we know it and 

admit it. 

GOING OUTSIDE-Dimmitt's Kelsey Welch whips an outlet pass 
from the baseline during the Bobbies' game with Littlefield's Lady 
Cats Friday afternoon at Littlefield. In background are Dimmitt's 

Tamara Robertson and Lori Schulte (32). The Bobbies opened 
with a 174 quarter and closed with a 10-3 period to post a big 50- 
34 victory. 	 Photo by Carter Townsend 

-Jules Renard 



CHIROPRACTIC 
For Better Health 
Dr. Jeff Williams, D.C. 

Tendonitis Problems 
If you have a muscular pain in any are out of balance, this can result in ex-

part of your body, it may be caused by cessive stress on the tendons, causing 
a condition known as tendonitis (inflam- irntation and inflammation. 
mation of a tendon). 	 Treatment to restore muscle bal- 

The joints in your body, in addition ante and to check for any 
to bone and muscle, include tendons. misalignments in the spine and nervous 
These are fibrous cords that attach the system my eliminate the source of the 
muscle to the bone. When a tendon problem and the pain. 
becomes inflamed, it can cause pain as 
sharp as that associated with bursitis. 
The cause may be excessive stress 
caused by muscles out of balance. 

Every joint has muscles that must 
work in unison for normal joint move-
ment. As some of the muscles contract 
or tighten. others relax, and this should 
happen at the right time and with the 
right amount of pressure. If the muscles 

We accept assignments on Medicare and eledwad 
and non 'nutria. camel 

Gray Chiropractic 
Dr. Jeff Williams, D. C. 

1300 W Park Avenue, Hereford 

806-364-9292 

For more information, see our ad in your 

Hereford Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages. 
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Naz falls to eventual champs in quarters 

Hoop Scores Swiftettes win three of four 
games in Caprock Tourney 

Lady Horns 58, Friona 54 
Friona 	 18 13 10 13-58 
Hart 	 16 12 11 19-58 
Scoring: HART—Geneva Finch 13, 

Angelica Perales 12. 

HOOT OWL TOURNAMENT 
Consolation Finals 

Longhorns 38, Bovine 58 
Hart 	 11 5 9 13-38 
Bovine 	 14 14 21 9-58 
Scoring: HART—Jacob Reyna 8. After blowing away their first two 

opponents in the Caprock ABC Holi-
day Tournament, the Nazareth 
Swiftettes ran into a tough Lubbock 
Coronado squad in the quarterfinals 
and that game would be their only 
loss out of four tournament games 
last week. 

Nazareth held the lead over Class 
AAAAA' s fourth-ranked team, Lub-
bock Coronado, in the fourth quarter. 
That's when Swiftettc shooters 
turned cold from the field and 
Coronado was able to take charge of 
the game and come from behind for 
the win. 

Coronado went on to beat Here-
ford. 76-40, in the semifinals; and 
Lubbock Monterey, 62-50, in the 
championship game. 

After fal ling to Coronado, 61-66 in 
the quarters, Nazareth bounced back 

Consolation Semifinals 
Bobbies 45, Caprock 51 

Dimmitt 	 14 13 11 7-45 
Caprock 	 10 12 18 11-51 

Scoring: DIMMITT—Carol Summers 14, 
Heather Black 13. 

Championship 
Lady Horns 66, Claude 55 

Hart 	 17 14 11 24-66 
Claude 	 14 7 12 22-55 
Scoring: HART-Vanessa Carrasco 25, 

Geneva Finch 13, Lindsey Montemayor 
12. 

TUESDAY 
Bobbles 53, Slaton 50 

Slaton 	 11 15 12 12-50 
Dimmitt 	 6 14 16 17-53 
Scoring: DIMMITT—Heather Black 21 

Tamara Robertson 13. 

Consolation Finals 
Swiftettes 63, Crawford 60 

Nazareth 	 16 19 15 13-63 
Crawford 	 9 20 14 17-60 
Scoring: NAZ—Whitney Hoelting 22, 

Cassie Birkenfeld and Shawna Gerber 13. 

to beat Crawford, the No. 2-ranked 
team in Class AA, by a 63-60 count 
to claim one of the consolation 
crowns in the winner's bracket of 
the tournament. 

The Caprock Tournament's annual 
sportsmanship award, named after 
legendary Dimmitt Coach Kenneth 
Cleveland, was presented to the 
Swiftettes this year. 

Two Swiftettes also were named to 
the all-tournament team: Whitney 
Hoelting and Stephanie Thiel. 
Hoelting led Nazareth in scoring in 
three of the four games, counting 19 
against Trinity Christian, 24 against 
Lubbock Coronado and 22 against 
Crawford. Thiel finished with a team 
high 22 against Lubbock Cooper and 
added 12 against Trinity and 10 
against Coronado. 

Bobcats 54, Slaton 41 
Slaton 	 9 16 6 10 —54 
Dimmitt 	 11 7 21 15-41 
Scoring: DIMMITT—Van Jeter 10. 

FRIDAY 
Swiftettes 82, Groom 37 

Groom 	 15 25 24 18-82 
Naz 	 8 11 8 10-37 
Scoring: NAZ—Whitney Hoelting 18, 

Cassie Birkenfeld and Stephanie Thiel 17, 
Shawna Gerber 15. 

CAPROCK ABC 
HOLIDAY TOURNEY 

Second Round, Championship Bracket 
Swiftettes 78, Trinity Christian 47 

Nazareth 	 21 21 21 15-78 
Trinity Christian 	6 11 11 19-47 
Scoring: NAZ—Whitney Hoelting 19, 

Cassie Birkenfeld 16, Shawna Gerber 15, 
Stephanie Thiel 12, 

Lady Horns 45, Morton 41 
Hart 	 18 14 6 7-45 
Morton 	 5 7 18 11-41 

Scoring: HART—Vanessa Carrasco 14. 

Bobbles 40, Shallowater 67 
Dimmitt 	 8 10 14 8-40 
Shallowater 	7 20 25 15-67 
Scoring: DIMMITT—Tonya Robertson 

8. 

Bobbies 50, Littlefield 34 
Dimmitt 	 17 13 10 10-50 
Littlefield 	 4 19 8 3-34 
Scoring: DIMMITT—Heather Black 12, 

Carol Summers 11. 

Longhorns 54, Morton 55 
Hart 	 18 15 10 11 —54 
Morton 	 14 15 20 6-55 
Scoring: HART—Jeremiah Velasquez 

24, Joey Pantoja 15. 

Championship Quarterfinals 
Swlftettes 61, Lubbock Coronado 66 

Nazareth 	 15 16 18 12-61 
Lubbock Coronado 14 18 14 20-66 
Scoring: NAZ—Whitney Hoelting 24, 

Shawna Gerber 13, Stephanie Thiel 10. 

Swiftettes 65, Sanford-Fritch 33 
Bobcats 55, Littlefield 40 

Dimmitt 	 13 9 17 16-55 
Littlefield 	 10 9 9 12-40 
Scoring: DIMMITT—Taylor Matthews 

13, Keevin Sanders 12. 

Consolation First Round 
Swifts 79, Brownfield 68 

Nazareth 	 22 20 19 18-79 
Brownfield 	19 9 16 24-68 
Scoring: NAZ—Kade Wilcox 20, Eric 

Schilling 19, Ky Wilcox 15, Daryl 
Pohlmeier 15. 

Nazareth 	 16 21 6 22-65 
Sanford-Flitch 	7 9 12 5-33 
Scoring: NAZ—Stephanie Thiel 20. 

Shawna Gerber 11, Whitney Hoelting and 
Marsha Black 10. 

Swifts ??, Sanford-Fritch ?? 

JV Bobbies 52, Slaton 32 
JV Lady Horns 27, Morton 17 

JV Bobcats 57, Littlefield 44 
Dimmitt JV 	 6 17 13 21-57 
Littlefield 	 13 10 10 11-44 
Scoring: DIMMITT JV—Anthony 

Oltivero 18, Austin Sherman 12. Matthew 
Wright and D. Norman 10. 

Longhorns 45, Friona 63 
Friona 	 15 16 10 22-63 
Hart 	 16 8 7 14-45 

Scoring: HART—Keith Finch 14. 
Jeremiah Velasquez 12, Jacob Reyna 10. 

JV Bobcats 97, Slaton 25 
Slaton 	 6 13 2 4-25 
Dimmitt JV 	30 30 21 16-97 
Scoring: DI MMITT JV—Austin Sherman 

25, Corey Lane 21, Mathew Wright and 
Anthony Oltivero 10. 

Bobcats 47, Caprock 44 
Dimmitt 	 6 9 11 21-47 
Caprock 	 10 10 12 12-44 
Scoring: DIMMITT—Daniel Flores 18 

Keevin Sanders 17. 

Consolation Second Round 
Bobbles 55, Lubbock Estacado 44 

Dimmitt 	 11 12 11 10-55 
Lubbock Estacado 13 12 13 17-44 
Scoring: DIMMITT—Carol Summers 19. 

Bobcats 61, Seminole 69 
Dimmitt 	 5 2 19 25-61 

Seminole 	 22 16 14 17-69 

Scoring: DIMMITT—Sammy Prieto, 14, 

Daniel Proffitt and Keevin Sanders 13. 

Swifts 65, Big Spring 74 

Nazareth 	 9 21 9 26-65 

Big Spring 	23 13 19 19-74 
Scoring: NAZ—Kade Wilcox 27, Eric 

Schilling 15, Ky Wilcox 14. 

DRIVING—Nazareth's Shawna Gerber drives past Crawford's 
Robbie Hoffman on a fast break in the first quarter of the champi-
onship bracket consolation finals Thursday in the Lubbock 
Monterey High School gym. The Swiftettes won in a squeaker, 63-
60, in one of the tournament's best-played games. 

Photo by Don Nelson 

Nazareth opened Caprock action 
on Dec. 28 with a 77-38 rout of Lub-
bock Cooper. The Swiftettes fol-
lowed that win with a 78-47 thrash-
ing of Trinity Christian later that day 
in second-round action. 

The Swiftettes got off to a quick 
start against Trinity Christian in the 
nightcap, taking a 21-6 lead in the 
first quarter. Nazareth cruised after 
that, posting a 42-17 lead at halftime 
and a 63-28 advantage after three 
quarters. 

Nazareth shooters sank five three-
pointers in the game, with Hoelting 
and Thiel counting two apiece. The 
Swiftettes hit 9-of-11 free throws in 
the game. 

Hoelting finished with 19 points 
for the Swiftettes while Cassie 
Birkenfeld added 16, Shawna Gerber 
finished with 15 and Thiel added 12. 

The Swiftettes squared off against 
Lubbock Coronado in the champion-
ship quarterfinals on Dec. 29. 

After taking a 15-14 lead in the 
first quarter, Nazareth found itself 
trailing Coronado by a point at 
halftime, 32-31. 

The Swiftettes led by three after 
the third quarter, but their shots 
wouldn't fall in the fourth quarter, 
and they allowed Coronado to out-
score them, 20-12, for the win. 

Gerber finished with 13 points to 
complement Hoelting's and Thiel's 
performances. For Coronado, Erika 
Valek finished with 22 points while 
Erin Lewis added 16. 

Nazareth sank five three pointers 
against Coronado, with Thiel drain-
ing two and Hoelting, Gerber and 
Birkenfeld each adding one. 

Nazareth made 16 of 18 free throw 
attempts while Coronado sank 16 of 
26 shots from the charity stripe. 

The loss to Coronado dropped the 
Swiftettes into the consolation game 
on the championship side of the 
bracket, and they faced Crawford in 
that game. 

Nazareth took the early lead over 
the Lady Pirates, 16-9, and the 
Swiftettes were still on top at inter-
mission with a 35-29 edge. 

Crawford attempted a fourth-quar-
te

r  
comeback, but Nazareth NA/ aS able 

to hold on for the 63-60 win. 
Hoelting's 22 points was high for 

Nazareth while Birkenfeld and 
Gerber added 13 apiece. 

Some people are so fond of ill luck that 

they run half-way to meet it. 

Good tack, 
Swiftettes 

and Swifts! 

NICE MOVE—Dimmitt's Dorothy Hamilton gets past two 
Littlefield defenders and puts up a shot in the Bobbies' game 
against the Lady Cats Friday afternoon at Littlefield. The Bobbies 
won the non-conference game, 50-34. 	Photo by Carter Townsend 

We'll put it in plain old black and white ... 

ADVERTISING WORKS! 
Let it work for you ... call 647-3123 today! 

* 
FRIDAY: Swiftettes and Swifts 

vs. Vega, There 

TUESDAY: Swiftettes and Swifts 
vs. Sudan, Here Ky Wilcox 
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Natural recharge of groundwater supply can occur during wet years 
By A. WAYNE WYATT 
Llano Estacado Water 

Planning Group Chairman 
The Llano Estacado Water Plan-

ning Group continues to study deple-
tion rates of ground water from the 
Ogallala Aquifer, and studies indi-
cate that a natural recharge of the 
ground water occurs during wet 
years like the one we just experi-
enced in 1999. 

The difference between the aver-
age annual net change in the volume 
of water in storage in the Ogallala 
Aquifer and the average annual 
ground water use (withdrawals) for 
the same period of time (1985-1995) 

was divided by 10 to obtain the aver-
age annual change in storage. 

In 1985, the volume of water in 
storage was 10,354,357 acre feet; 
and in 1995, the volume of water in 
storage was 9,023,308 acre feet. The 
10-year total change was 1,331,049 
acre feet for an average annual 
change of 133,104 acre feet. 

for each county in the Llano 
Estacado Regional Water Planning 
area should equal the amount of 
natural recharge/irrigation recirc-
ulation that occurred during this 
same time period. 

These calculations represent a 
mass water volume balance study or 
evaluation. 

Using Castro County as an exam-
ple, the volume of water in storage 
was calculated from saturated thick-
ness maps constructed by the High 
Plains Underground Water Conser-
vation District for 1985 and 1995. 
The difference between the volume 
of water in storage for the two dates 

The Texas Water Development 
Board's estimated average annual 
total ground water use between 1985 
and 1995 was 323,229 acre feet in 
Castro County. 

The average number of irrigated 
acres in the county for the same pe- 

Innovative program provides 
financial security to senior citizens 

All across the country, homeown-
ers over the age of 61 are enjoying 
financial security through participa-
tion in the FHA-insured reverse 
mortgage program. This innovative 
program allows homeowners to draw 
tax-free income from their home 
equity without requiring monthly 
repayment. 

Older homeowners don't have to 
compromise their standard of living 
in order to keep up with rising ex-
penses. 

For many Americans, the golden 
years are not very golden. Health 
care costs, home maintenance ex-
penses and property taxes keep going 
up. For someone on a fixed income, 
it's often a challenge to keep pace. 

The reverse mortgage program, 
advocated by the American Associa- 

evaluations of natural recharge in the 
region shouldn't be made, but rather 
to point out that during periods of 
average precipitation, it appears that 
a significant amount of natural re-
charge occurs, for which we are very 
thankfu!. 

The amount of recharge that oc-
curred in 1998, a drought year, was 
likely near zero. In contrast, 1999 
provided precipitation amounts of 
more than six inches above the long-
term average in a portion of the area, 
with two to four inches above aver-
age common for the entire region. 

Depth-to-water measurements 
made in observation wells in January 
and February are expected to indicate 
rises in water levels in a number of 
the wells when compared with mea-
surements taken in January in Febru-
ary of 1999. 

Some of the rises are expected to 
be the result of the filling of the 
cones of depression around measured 
wells as a result of below-average 
pumpage in 1999. Some of the in-
creases could be a result of natural 
recharge. Only time will tell. 

feet is 190,125 acre feet. 
In Castro County, 563,508 acres in 

the county are underlain by the 
Ogallala Aquifer; therefore, it would 
require 4.04 inches per surface acre 
of natural recharge/recirculation to 
account for the 190,125 acre feet of 
water. 

The average natural re-
charge/irrigation recirculation calcu-
lations for the region is 3.43 inches. 

Tritium was used as a tracer to 
calculate the natural recharge rate of 
.5 to 3.24 inches per year in the 
Southern High Plains of Texas. 

During the 1985 to 1995 study 
period, the average annual precipita-
tion recorded at most of the National 
Weather Service Stations in the re-
gion indicated above average precip-
itation amounts. 

From 1945 to 1997, the annual 
average precipitation (in inches) was 
estimated at 17.49 inches per year. 
From January 1985 through Decem-
ber 1994, that average annual precip-
itation fell to 17.17 inches. 

The evaluation is not intended to 
suggest that additional studies or 

riod was 255,242, with an estimated 
average annual use of irrigation wa-
ter of 303,590 acre feet, or 14.27 
inches per acre. 

This indicates that 19,639 acre feet 
of water were used for municipal, 
livestock, industrial, domestic and 
other purposes. 

The Texas Water Development 
Board reported that an average of 
255,242 acres was irrigated during 
the same 10-year period. The 
133,104 acre feet of net depletion 
would equal an average of 6.257 
inches of water for the 255,242 acres 
irrigated, which is significantly less 
than the board's estimated average 
annual water use for the 10-year 
period of 14.27 inches. 

Although an average of 14.27 
inches per irrigated acre may be a 
little high, the 6.257 inches average 
per acre represented by the net deple-
tion is obviously less than was actu-
ally used. 

The difference between the total 
estimated ground water use of 
323,229 acre feet and the average 
annual net depletion of 133,104 acre 

homes and move in order to cover 
their expenses. 

The reverse mortgage program 
does not have any income, asset, 
credit or employment standards. 

While there is no restriction on the 
use of the money, quite often the 
cash is used to pay off a current 
mortgage, to pay off some credit 
cards, to pay the property taxes and 
insurance and of course, to travel. 

Water District is measuring 
water depth across area now 

tion of Retired Persons (AARP) and 
backed by the US Dept. of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD). 

A reverse mortgage is a safe, fi-
nancial alternative enabling older 
homeowners to remain in their 
homes for years and enjoy a secure 
retirement. Reverse mortgages en-
able older homeowners to access the 
built-up home equity in their home 
with repayment of the loan deferred 
until they no longer live in the home. 
Proceeds from the program are tax-
free and can be received monthly, in 
cash or a credit line can be estab-
lished. 

Historically, income qualifications 
have prevented many older adults 
from qualifying for traditional loans. 
Until recently, many of these home-
owners were forced to sell their 

tion. 
Tables listing observation wells in 

each county within the district and 
the average annual change in water 
levels for one-year, five-year and 10-
year intervals are published in the 
April newsletter. 

Seniors often worry that the ex-
penses of home ownership will force 
them to lower their standard of liv-
ing. This is a choice that older home-
owners should not have to make. 
With the reverse mortgage program, 
participants now have access to addi-
tional cash resources without having 
to use their fixed monthly income. 

Additional information is available 
by contacting the High Plains Under-
ground Water Conservation District 
No. 1 at 2930 Avenue Q, Lubbock 
79405-1499 or by calling (806) 762-
0181. The Water District's web site 
is www.hnwd.com and its e-mail 
addresses are hpwd@hpwd.com and 
info@hnwd.com.  

the same observation wells each 
year, and the current depth-to-water 
measurements are compared to that 
of the previous year to determine the' 
average annual change in water lev-
els of the Ogallala Aquifer within the 
district. 

This data is used to construct maps 
showing water level changes and the 
saturated thickness of the Ogallala 
Aquifer within the Water District. 

Maps showing the location and 
well number of the observation wells 
in each county or portion of a county 
served by the Water District are pub-
lished each year in the district's 
monthly news letter, The Cross Sec- 

Water depletion allowance 
is approved by IRS for 1999 

Need a new roof? 

Call ROOF REPAIR! 
All types of roofing  

Wood • Metal • Composition 
WORK GUARANTEED 

Check us out with your insurance agent. 
Local references available. 

Jerry Jeffries, Owner 
800-577-2701, 806-938-2701, Mobile 806-647-9187 

High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District field personnel 
are now making annual depth-to-
water level measurements to deter-
mine the effect of pumpage during 
1999 on ground water levels of the 
Ogallala Aquifer within the district's 
15-county service area. 

These water level measurements 
are made in a network of more than 
1,200 privately-owned wells. These 
water-level observation wells are 
spaced throughout the Water District 
at a density of about one well per 
nine square miles. 

Water District personnel make the 
water-level measurement by lower-
ing A steel tape to .a pre-determined 
depth in the well. The last several 
feet of the tape are coated with car-
penter's chalk, which turns a darker 
shade of blue when it comes in con-
tact with water. 

The distance from land surface to 
the static water level is determined 
by subtracting the amount of tape 
with the darker blue chalk from the 
total feet of tape extended into the 
well. 

After the measurement is made, a 
vinyl sticker with the observation 
well number, the depth-to-water 
measurement and the date is affixed 
to the well or well site. 

Water District personnel measure 

• 

average selling price for dryland 
farm sales is subtracted from the 
average selling price for irrigated 
farms. The price difference is the 
value of the water. 

All requests for water depletion 
data must be in writing. The requests 
may be mailed to the High Plains 
Water District, or you may stop by 
the Lubbock office and fill out a 
request form. 

The cost is $10 for the data for 
each parcel of land when decline is 
shown. 

For a new claim, taxpayers must 
include a complete legal description 
of the tract of land on which the 
claim is to be filed; the date of land 
acquisition; the number of acres in 
the tract; and the landowner's name, 
address and Social Security number. 

For $50, one receives the IRS-
approved cost-in-water guidelines, 

the number of feet of saturated thick-
ness for the year of acquisition, and 
the water level decline data for the 
current year and up to two previous 
years. 

If it has been more than three years 
since water level decline data has 
been requested, landowners should 
provide their name, address, Social 
Security number or federal identifi-
cation number; a legal description of 
their land tract; the total number of 
acres in the tract; and the total num-
ber of years for which this data is 
requested. 

Requests for cost-in-water data are 
filled on a first-come, first-served 
basis and should be directed to 
LaTisha Keller, High Plains Water 
District, 2930 Avenue Q, Lubbock, 
Texas 79045-1499. She may be 
reached at (806) 762-0181 or by e-
mail at hpwd@hpwd.com.  

• 
.ESTERN • MERCURY 

LINCOLN 
FORD 

• 
IP BLOWOUT SALE ON NEW '99s 

Data to support landowners? 
claims for a cost-in-water income tax 
depletion allowance for federal in-
come tax returns has been inspected 
and approved by an Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) engineer for tax year 
1999. 

Taxpayers who own land within 
the 15-county High Plains Under-
ground Water Conservation District 
No. 1 service area may now obtain 
this data from the district's Lubbock 
office. 

Landowners who have previously 
claimed the allowance and have es-
tablished their cost-in-water at the 
time of land purchase will only need 
the amount of the 1999 decline to 
substantiate their claim. 

Landowners who have not previ-
ously claimed the allowance need to 
establish the number of feet of satu-
rated material they had beneath their 
land at the time of acquisition, the 
cost of the water which has been 
determined by comparing actual land 
sales with and without groundwater 
at the date of land acquisition, and 
the decline in the water level during 
the tax year. 

The Water District contracts with a 
professional land appraiser who doc-
uments land sales occurring within 
portions of the district each year. The 

A.G. McKinney Company 
Your Courteous and Dependable 

Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractor 

Commercial Roofing 
	

Free Estimates  
Flat and Low Slope Roofing 

	
806-747-8400, office 

Single Ply 
	

806-787-1133, mobile 
Metal of all Kinds 
	

Bonded and Insured 
Roofing Design Services 

	
Certified Professionals 

Check out our local reference at: Castro County Hospital/Clinic 
Attn. Mr. Jim Hicks — Phone: 647-9306 

We are proud to serve and support the community of Dimmitt, Texas 

• MAKE ,U.Sw• 
• AN OFFER! 

S 

• v ►  4 

#80327 

'99 
CONTOUR 

Make us an offer! 

#11535 

'99 
RANGER 
Make us an offer '  

CD-IRA MATURING? 

#80306 

'99 
ESCORT 
Make us an offer! 

#348 

'99 
► F150 

LARIAT 
ake us an offer! 9 

EARN 	% 
ON YOU MONEY I 

/Safe /No risk /No Sales Fee /$10,000 Minimum 
7% CD AVAILABLE #11510 

'99 
F150 4X4 
Make us an off r!" 

NEW 10% ONE YEAR TERM— 
CALL NOW! 

#75219 

'99 
MOUNTAINEER 

4X4 
Make us an offer! 

#11542 

'99 
F150 4X4 
Make us an offer! 

CORNERSTONE FINANCIAL 
204 Years Experience 

Call for an appointment and ask for Keith Lowe 
806-353-0020 or 1-888-924-1222 Toll Free 

6900 1-40 West, Suite 170, Amarillo, TX 79106 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

Watson heads 
grain groups 

The Texas, grain Sorghum Board 
(TGSB) and the Texas Grain 
SorghumAassociation (TGSA) have 
hired Ray Watson as executive direc-
tor of both organizations. 

Watson replaces Dr. Bruce Maun-
der who was appointed interim exec-
utive director after former executive 
director Travis Taylor stepped down 
in October. Watson began his duties 
Monday. 

A native of Southland, Watson 
holds bachelor's and master's de-
grees from Texas A&M University. 
In addition to farming experience, 
Watson has experience with the 
USDA Foreign Agriculture Service 
(FAS) and the US House Agriculture 
Committee in Washington, D.C. 

TGSB administers marketing, 
research and educational programs 
made possible by Texas grain sor-
ghum checkoff funds. TGSA repre-
sents Texas sorghum growers on 
legislative and regulatory matters, 
with its programs made possible . 
through voluntary membership dues 4' 
and contributions. Both organizations • $ 
are headquartered in Lubbock. 	.$ 

• L T'S MAKE A DEAL! 	• k 
550 N. 25 Mile Avenue, Hereford • 800-900-2425 or 806-364-3673 



Call before noon Tuesday 
to place your classified ad: 

647-3123 
What your ad will cost: 

se The first time your ad runs it will cost at least $5 (25 cern. 
per word with a $5 minimum). 

V Each consecutive time you run your ad with no changes, 
it will cost 25 cents per word with no minimum. 

V A Card of Thanks will cost $7.50. 

Where to find ads: 
1. Homes and land for sale 
2. Farms for sale 
3. Homes and apartments for rent 
4. Things people want to rent 
5. Miscellaneous items for sale 
7. Garage sales 
8. Household goods for sale 
9. Farm equipment and supplies 
10. Agricultural services 
11. Feed, seed and grain for sale 
12. Farm produce for sale 
13. Livestock and pets 

14. Automobiles for sale 
IS. Recreational vehicles 
16. Auto parts and supplies 
17. Business opportunities 
IS. Services 
I8A. Insurance 
19. Students seeking work 
20. Help wanted 
22. Notices 
23. Lost and found 
24. Cards of thanks 
25. Legal notices 

HOW TO KEEP YOUR KIDS FREE OF DRUGS. 

Rule #1. 
Understand Why. 
Almost always it's rebellion, alienation, despair, 
peer pressure dr some combination. As a parent 
you can have a powerful effect on how your kids 
deal with these things. And whether they see 
drugs as an answer. One of the biggest deterrents 
is talking with your kids about drugs. To learn 
more, call for a free parent's handbook. 

Partnership for a Drug-Free Texas and America 
TOLL FREE 

1-877-9-NO DRUG 

Azteca Complex 

APARTMENTS 
910 E. Jones 

* NOW LEASING * 
1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms 

We have Rent Assistance for qualified tenants 
(agricultural workers) 

Equal Opportunity 

For more information, 
call (806) 647-3406 

Night 647-2677 
Housing 	Miguel Velasquez, Manager 

10 	Castro County News * 	January 6, 2000 

Classified Aduertisin Buy, Seil or Trade 

20 4  Help Wanted 3--Real Estate 
For Rent 

T--Real Estate 
Homes & Land 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE 
All real estate advertised in this 

newspaper is subject to the Fair 
Housing Act of 1968, which 
makes it illegal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation or discrimi-
nation based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex, or national origin; or 
any intention to make any such 
reference, limitation or discrimina-
tion." 

This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation of 
the law. Our readers are informed 
that the dwellings advertised in 
the newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. 

WORKING COUPLE with 3-year-old son 
needs a responsible babysitter/house-
keeper to work about 24 hours a week. 
must have references. For interview ap-
pointment, call 647-4551 and leave mes- 
sage. 	 20-40-tfc 

DIMMITf 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

APARTMENTS 
622 N.W. 5th 

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

Call 647-2638 
e 

S&S Properties 	E °apart 

• • • 

• • 
• ONE OF DIMMITT'S FINEST! Three • 
• large bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, base- 
• ment, office, outstanding kitchen, 
• living and dining. Lots of extras. 

Must see to appreciate. $155,000. • 
• 
• • 
• NEW LISTING-Nice three bed- • 
• room, 1-1/2 bath, one-car garage, • 

HELP WANTED: Bartender and wait-
resses and cook at Avery's & Friends, 
320 N. Broadway. Apply in person. 

20-40-2tc 

and dishwasher. $27,000. • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

CLOSE TO SCHOOL-Three bed- • 
rooms, 1.3/4 baths, isolated mas- • 
ter. $68,500. 	 • 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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M BRICK in 
HELP WANTED in Hereford area. must 
be able to drive heavy machinery and 
dump truck. For more information call 
Brandon at 225-7701. 	20-40-1tc 

NICE THREE 
Springlake.  

• stove 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
* 

WANTED: Person experienced in PVC 
pipe installation and repair, backhoe and 
trenching. (806) 647-7284. 	20-40-1tc 

1-Real Estate 
Homes & Land 

Stafford 
Apartments 

Call 641-2631 or 647-3696 evenings 

GREAT CURB APPEAL- Three bed-
rooms, 1-3/4 baths, super storage, 
sprinklers. Reduced $67,500. 

MORRIS 
PROPERTY 

GROUP 
Scott Morris, Broker 

33I ACRES CRP, south of Nazareth, 
4-bedroom house, 2 bath, 2-car garage. 
2 storage sheds. Sold together or sepa-
rately. $165,500. 

LEE STREET-Two bedrooms, two 
bath, two-or garage, large kitchen and 
living room, beautiful patio. $47,500. 

THREE BEDROOMS, one bath, laun-
dry room, carport, large building in back 
$40,000. 

WEST OF DIMMITT. Five bedrooms, 
three full baths, basement, extra large 
two-car garage, large kitchen with lots 
of storage, brick. $120,000. 

TEN ACRES with house north of Dim-
mitt. Three bedrooms. two baths, all 
highway frontage. $85,000. 

NEWLY REMODELED, three bed-
rooms, one bath, one-car garage, 
$45,000. 

LEE STREET-Three bedrooms, two 
full baths, living room, den and kitchen, 
large double garage with fenced back 
yard. $45,000.  

COMMERCIAL 
OFFICE SPACE-1200+ sq. ft.. three 
offices. receptionist area, two bath-
rooms, coffee bar, easy access to a bank, 
lots of parking. $45,000. 

1950 SQ. FT BRICK OFFICE BUILD-
ING. corner lot, abundant parking, nice 
location, $ I 1 7,500 

I 12 W. Bedford, Dimmitt 
647-3734, Office 

Don and Shirley Cornett, Agents 
647-5642, Home 

647-6517 or 647-8155, Mobiles 

21 Wanted, Misc. 
NEW HEAT AND AIR-New roof, 

three bedrooms, 1-314 baths. Lots 

of potential. $ 5 5,000. 
TWO-BEDROOM house for rent. 647- 

3-29-tfc 5559.  
WANTED-Good, used hot tub. Call 647- 
2623 or 647-7063. 	 21-38-tfc ALMOST IN COUNTRY-Beautiful 

three bedrooms, 1-3/4 baths, den 
with fireplace, living and dining. 
$117,000. 

FOR RENT: Ruidoso condo. 3/3, sleeps 
eight. Call Debbie at (505) 420-6700 or 
(806) 285-3053. 	 3-30-tfc 

24-Card of Thanks MaLegal Notices FOUR BEDROOMS, 2-3/4 baths, 
excellent living with fireplace, din-
ing and kitchen. Great shop and 
two bedroom rental. $225,000. 

805 SW FIFTH, two bedroom, one bath, 
504 SW Sixth, two bedroom, one bath, 
storage. Deposit, references required. 
655-1273. 	 3-40-tic 

CERTIFIED NURSE AID CLASSES be- 
ginning Feb. 7. Running Water Draw Care 
Center. Call for applications. (806) 285- 
2677. 	 22-32-41c WELL DECORATED! Three bed-

rooms, 1-3/4 baths, new well and 
septic. 3-For Rent, Misc. 

BID NOTICE 
Castro County Hospital District will be 

accepting bids for long-distance service. 
Please submit bids to Castro County Hos-
pital District in care of Joe Sloan. PO Box 
278, Dimmitt, Texas 79027. Bids must be 
received by 5 p.m. on Jan. 26, 2000. Bids 
will be opened on Jan. 27, 2000. We re-
serve the right to reject any or all bids. 

25-40-1tc 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 945-2553. 
22-40-4tc 

CARD OF THANKS 
On behalf of the Castro County Area 

Foster Parents, thanks to the Hereford 
Texas Federal Credit Union and Mike 
Huseman for allowing us to place our 
foster children's names on an Angel Tree 
at the Credit Union. We also want to thank 
those who donated gifts for the children. 

24-40-1tc 
WATCH NEXT WEEK for more list-
ings, or give us a call anytime. 

RENT TO OWN 
NEW WS, VCRS & APPLIANCES 

No credit checks.  

KITTRELL ELECTRONICS 
647-2197 
	

Dimmitt 

Political 
Announcements 

GEORGE 
REAL ESTATE 

647-4174 S. Hwy 385 
The News has been authorized 

to list the names of the following 
candidates for public office, sub-
ject to the March 14 primary 
election. 

Jimmie R. George, Broker 
Mobile, 647-7942 For Sale,' Misc. 

Mary Lou Schmucker.... 945-2679 

GAS FURNACE for sale. Ideal for shop or 
barn. 647-3201. 	 6-18-tic DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 

For County Tax Assessor/Collector: 
Billy Hackleman (I) FOR SALE: One like-new hospital bed-

side table on wheels; shower chair; one 
electric lift chair, brown, in good condition; 
one Cashmiracle tan coat, size 18-181/2, 
hardly worn 945-2667 after 4 p.m. 

6-40-1tc 

For County Constable: 
James Dobbs (I) 

J-Cross 
INVESTMENTS 

304B W. Bedford, Dimmitt 

GREAT TWO BEDROOM and one 
bath home, one car garage, central heat, 
refrigerated air and built-ins in kitchen. 
536.000. 

LARGE FOUR BEDROOMS two 
hath, large country lot, close to town and 
on pavement Call for the details.  

WE HAVE OTHER PROPERTIES 
available-call us. Also, if you want to 
sell your property, we would greatly ap-
preciate you allowing us to sell it for you. 

Call Kenny Doss, Agent, 647-3248 or 
Jerry Cartwright, Broker, 647-2302 

For Precinct 1 Commissioner: 
Harold Smith STEEL BUILDINGS, new, must sell. 

30x40x12 was $10,200, now $6,990; 
40x60x14 was $16,400, now $10,971; 
50x100x16 was $27,590, now $19,990: 
60x200x16 was $58.760, now $39,990. 1- 
800-406-5126. 	 6-40-1tp 

For Precinct 3 Commissioner: 
W.A. "Bay" Baldridge (I) 

Political advertisement paid by candi-

dates. 
FOR SHAKLEE NUTRITION, call Jenny 
Oliver, 285-3184, 	 6-40-4tc 

23--Lost & Found 
MORGAN BACKYARD STORAGE. For 
sale or rent to own. All different sizes 
and colors. Phone 364-7713, Hereford. 

6-40-tic 

LOST! Large German shepherd male. 
Beautiful dog, black and tan markings. 
Reward offered. (806) 938-2442.. 

23-40-1tc 
$2,875.30 WHERE IS...AS IS...Fixer 
upper. For the man with a little time to 
repair. 14x60, 2-11/2 . Don't miss this bar-
gain! Clayton Homes, 2005 N. University, 
806-749-4062, 877-749-4063. 1-40-1tc 

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK 10.--Agricultural 
Services rr 

BEEF FACTORY-1 I circles, fenced 
and watered for cattle. 31/2  circles in 
Bluestem, balance in cult., excellent cattle 
or farming operation. 
C.R.P.-Approx. 567 acres CR.P & 330 
acres native grass, house rough, barns, 
pens, fences fixable, approx. I 1/2  miles of 
frontage on Hwy. 60. Owner says sell! 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY-
Buy two commercial buildings at a much 
reduced price and get 15 lots with a view 
overlooking the Hereford golf course in 
addition. Buildings have rail facilities and 
multiple uses. 
LETS LOOK-4 acres & approx. 4 
miles out of Hereford, pipe & cable fence 
with roping box, three bedroom, two 
bath home with basement. good condi-
tion, possible owner financing. 
PLEASE CALL for details on ranches 
throughout the southwest, choice farms 
in the Texas Panhandle We need your 
listing 

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott (806)647-4375 day or night 
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LET YOUR LAND be your down payment. 
Great selection of new 2000 models. Sin-
gles and doubles. See at Clayton Homes, 
2005 N. University, 806-747-4062 or 877- 
749-4063. 	 1-40-1tc 

CUSTOM SWATHING and baling. Call 
Roy Schilling, 647-2401. 	10-31-tic 

TexSCAN Week of 
January 2, 2000  

EMPLOYMENT DRIVERS- OWNER OPS check us out! Paid: 
base plate, permits, fuel taxes. 80cpm loaded 
and empty, plus premium pay to stay out. 
1-800-454-2887.  Arnold Transportation. 

ADOPTION 
CUSTOM FARMING: No-till, drill, mini-till, 
tillage equipment. Kenneth or Ashley 
Heard. (806) 945-2270 or (806) 627-4623. 
Mobile, 657-7980 or 647-7981. 

AIR FORCE - Great opportunities available for 
high school grads, ages 17-27. Plus up to $12.000 
enlistment bonus if you qualify! For an informa-
tion packet. call 1-800-423-USAF or visit 
www.airforre corn. 

Note: It is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical  and legal espalier in Texas adoption.  
A BRIGHT FUTURE awaits your newborn in 
2000. Give your child loving, stable parents. Fi-
nancially secure and happy home with church ties. 
Call Janet, I-888-592-7779.  

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES  
FASTEST GROWING NETWORK market-
ing company in America! Join now! I-800.707.5003, 
ext. 6259. B.E.E.P. Minimum srhestrncnt  S309.  
MAKE MONEY WITH your computer. Call 
for free catalog. Quality Products, phone: 
1.877-804-0605; fax: 1-915-573-0909.  

START YOUR OWN business! Set your own 
schedule. Control your own income. Sell from 
your home. at work. through fundraisers. Be an 
Avon Representative. Call 1-8.88-942-4053. 

DRIVERS WANTED 

10-8-tfc 
DRIVERS/FLATBED - Little John Trucks. Inc.. 
3000-4000 miles/week. Health insurance paid 
100%. Tarp pay, drop pay, monthly bonus. Aver-
age 31 cpm. Call 1-800-647-3864 

FOR ONLY $228.33 A MONTH, you can 
own a new 4-2 of your own. Includes de-
livery, set up. AC, skirting and handrail 
steps. Clayton Homes, 2005 N. Univer-
sity, 806-749-4062 or 877-749.4063.10% 
down, 240 mo. 10.75 VAR/APR, 

1.40-1 tc 11 Feed, Seed 
& Grain 

FIRST AMENDMENT HAS nine openings for 
active persons able to travel. Paid training pro. 
vide& Transportation and lodging furnished_ Cash 
paid daily. Start now! Sara at 1.888•876-2339.  

AFFORDABLE! EASY! EFFECTIVE: • For 
just $350 you can reach millions of Texans with 
your classified word ad. It's a Texas-sized bargain! 
Ask about advertising nationwide, too. Call 
1-512-477-6755 or your local newspaper today!  

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

OWNER OPERATORS AND fleet driven don't 
miss out! We are hiring now! Call recruiting to-
day! Get the "Elite" facts. National Carnets, the 
"Elite" Fleet, 1-800-654-6710. 

OWNER OPERATORS • AT Slums Motor 
Lines• we pay: 5700 sign-on. tolls, permits. cargo 
and liability, workers compensation, payroll taxes, 
holidays, vacations. Call 1-800-533-4765 now! 
www.sitm.com. 

$25,501.30 REPO SPECIAL. 3-2 DW. 
See to believe at Clayton Homes, 2005 N.  
University, 806-749-4062 or 877-749- 
4063. 	 1-40-1tc HAY FOR SALE: Small square bales. 

Oats, $3.75; alfalfa, $4.95. Nazareth Feed 
and Supply, 945-2291. 	11-17-tic CASH IMMEDIATELY - 55$ Up front cash for 

income streams from private notes, real estate, 
annuities and insurance payments. Call Dawn at 
10. Wentworth. 1-800-454-9368. 

WESTWAY EXPRESS - 1-800-993-7483, ext. 
972. Great pay - 27 cpm to 32 cpm. 83 cpm 
owner operator. 10.000 miles/month guaranteed. 
Great benefits! 'Health °Life 040Ik 'Rider. Driver 
training - *Call Charlie 'Career World Wide 
1-888-860-8028. 72-Farm Produce 

FOR SALE BY OWNER-3 bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath, game room, fireplace, 2-car 
garage, corner lot, over 3,000 square feet. 
1008 Cleveland. 671-6313 or 655-1834. 

1-40-tfc ATTN DRIVERS: FLEETWOOD Transporta-
tion hiring long-haul flatbed diners. Peterbuilt 
equipment. Guaranteed home time and complete 
package of benefits- Also need long-haul owner 
operators. Please call I-800-458-4279. 

CORN SILAGE, forage sorghum silage 
and cotton burrs for sale. 1980 Chevrolet 
feed truck with 320 Oswalt box. Call 647- 
4544 or 647-4551. 	 12-38-tic 

EDUCATION/TRAINING 3--Real Estate 
For Rent 

CREDIT CARD DEBT? Avoid bankruptcy. *Stop 
collection calls *Cut finance charges. 'Cut pay-
ments up to 50% debt consolidation. Fast ap-
proval. No credit check. National Consolidators, 
1-800-270-9894.  

OVER YOUR HEAD in debt? Do you need more 
breathing room? Debt consolidation, no qualify-
ing. •Free consultation. I-800-556-1548. 
www.anewhorizon org. Licensed. bonded. non-
profit/national  company.  

FOR SALE 

3--Real Estate 
For Rent 

SWIFT TRANSPORTATION HIRING driv-
en and trams! Contracted CDL training avail-
able. Excellent pay and benefits, consistent miles 
assigned equipment. Ask about sign-on bonus! 
1 800-587-1013 (EOE - M/F). 

REMODELED HOME for sale by owner. 
727 Oak. 1,600 square feet, large kitchen 
and living area. 647-4332. 	1-33-tfc 

COMPANY DRIVERS AND Owner Operators. 
Call today and ask about our peat new compensation 
and bonus packages! Boyd Bros., I-800-543-8923 
(00s call 1-800-633-1377).  EOE  

CONNER TRANSPORT, INC 1.80 -522-5545. 
Driver friendly Ft Worth company needs experi-
enced flatbed driven and 0/Os. Run Midwest/ 
Gulf Coast.  Home weekends if you wish 

,0 Help Wanted 
A 530,000+/YR career! 100% financing and place-
ment for CDL training. Room. board, meals. 
transportation. 1-800-811-9975 Hook Up Driv-
ing Academy. Office in Arlington, TX/Corp: 
Joplin. MO. Hwy 43 S.  

COMPANY SPONSORED TRAINING and 
first year income 535K • Stevens Transport OTR 
driven wanted! Note-expenented or espenencect. 
1-800-333-8595. EOE  

DRIVER • INEXPERIENCED? LEARN to be 
an OTR professional from a top carnet Great pay. 
executive-style benefits and conventional equip-
ment. Minimum investment required. Call to-
day! US Express. 1-800-879-7743.  

DRIVER/INEXPERIENCED - EARN up to 
535.000 the first year. Tuition reimbursement 
available Experienced drivers earn S803fsiL USA 
Truck. 1-800-237-4642. 

NOW HIRING!!! Reasonable pay. Third 
shift clean-up (Excel-Friona). Please 
come by our office and pick up your 
application today. T&G Service Company. 
1304 W. 9", Friona, Texas. Monday-
Thursday, 7:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.. Friday 
7:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 	20-37-4tc 

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES - Wolff Tanning 
Beds. Buy factory direct. Excellent service. flex-
ible financing available_ Homekonarneraal 
Free color catalog. Call today, I  -800-842-1 310.  

BUILDINGS SALE .- NO Salesman. Go direct 
and save- Final clearance. 33x35. 52400. 2503. 
Si 1 45 ; 30%40. 54.750: 35150, S6.1013, 40x60. 572W 
4860.SI/C010thers.  Pioneer. 1.800-668-5422.  

GATEWAY COMPUTERS - FACTORY di-
rect. SO down. Low monthly payment. Pelltlm-
Ell 600 amiable. Resolved credit problarn okay. Call 
by Jan. 7. for free printer OMC 1-803-477.9016. 
Code vz0 I  

LEGAL SERVICES 

DRIVER - COVENANT TRANSPORT •Coast 
io coast runs Teams start 35c-37c *51.000 sign-
on bonus for experienced company driven. For 
experienced driven and owner operators, 1-803-
441-4394. For graduate students I -800-338.6•128.  

DRIVERS - FLATBED - START ZXO with the 
best Experience pays. Up to 37 cpm 'Run Midwest/ 
48-states *401k. medical, dentaL life •3 years 0112/1 
year flat/xd Ovecerlopersors welcome! Call Mae 
AL 1-803-290-2327. Combined Transport  

TRI-STATE SEMI Driver Training. Inc. *lob 
placement assistance before training. *Tuition 
loans av-aslable. no credit check. • 17 day training. 
*3031 N 145 Palmer, TX. 'Call 1-888-854-7364. 

NURSING HOME ABUSE - Neglect bedsores, 
burns. assaults, malnutrition. falls. deaths. Call 
free confidential consultation. David P. Willis, 
Board Certified Personal Injury Tnal Lawyer. 
Houston. TX principal office.  I-800-833-9858. 

DRIVERS - LONG HAUL and reporul drivers. 
Repenal driven can sun up to 31_5 cpm Class-A 
CDL required. Student grakates welcome. C.aumen-
ul Espyn.1-800-7274374.  

DRIVERS - Cu NOW hiring! OTR drivers- Com-
pany and CYO. Super warns split up to: 40c - Corn- 
pany. 84c - 0/0 	1 -800-CF1-DRIVE. 
www.clidnverom. 

THE CASTRO COUNTY CLERK'S Office 
is now accepting applications for part-time 
employment for the position of District-
County Clerk Deputy. Interested persons 
should contact the Treasurers Office, Z.°  
floor, in the courthouse, Dimmitt, Texas. 
Applications will be accepted through Jan. 
18, 2000. Qualifications are computer 
skills, indexing and filing, neat work hab-
its, good working with the public and sur-
roundings. Castro County Clerk's Office is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

20-40-2tc 

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable. we cannot guarantee their products or services advertised We urge our readers to use 

caution and when in doubt, contact your Iocal Better Business Bureau for information about the corn •.in before sendin mone 

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 512477-6755. 



IF YOU CAN VACUUM 
YOU CAN RUG DOCTOR 
You can give your carpet 
and upholstery a 
professional cleaning 
yourself with Rug Doctor, 
a steam cleaning system 
that uses specialized 
cleaners for traffic lanes, 
upholstery, pet stains, 
odors and stubborn spots. 
Rent a Rug Doctor for just 
$19.99 per day plus 
cleaners. 

Doctor 

Higginbotham Bartlett Co. 
109 N. Broadway, Dimmitt 647-3161 

IAAILAAA. 

CAR & TRUCK CENTEfr 

HOME OF THE NO HASSLE 
QUICK QUOTE! 

®RAC. 

CAR & TRUCK CEth 
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Key matchups on tap Friday 
as teams open district season 

Hay hotline is 
still operating 

The most important games of the 
basketball season begin Friday night 
when county teams begin district 
play. 

The Dimmitt Bobbies will travel to 
Perryton in a District I-AAA opener 
Friday. In District 8-A action Friday, 
the Nazareth Swifts and Swiftettes 
will be in Vega and the Hart Lady 
Horns and Longhorns will play in 
Springlake-Earth. The Dimmitt boys 
won't start district play until Tues-
day, when they host Tulia. 

Tip-off in Vega and Springlake-
Earth will be at 6:30 p.m. for the 
varsity girls' games and at 8 p.m. for 
the varsity boys' matchups. 

Although Friday's games are the 
first district games, each is just as 

Freshman 
tourney is 
slated here 

SHAWNA GERBER (12) scores underneath for Nazareth off of a 
feed from Whitney Hoelting in the first quarter of the Swiftettes' 
game against Crawford in the finals of the Caprock ABC Classic 
in Lubbock Thursday. This basket gave Nazareth a 9-6 lead, and 
the Swiftettes went on to post a hard-fought 63-60 win over the 
Lady Pirates, the state's second-ranked Class AA team. 

Photo by Don Nelson 

With dry conditions intensifying 
across the state, Agriculture Commis- 
sioner Susan Combs recently re-
minded Texas livestock producers 
that the Hay Hotline, which links 
buyers with hay sellers, is still in 
operation. 

Farmers and ranchers can access 
the Hay Hotline on the Texas Depart- 
ment of Agriculture's wcbsite at 
www.agr.state.tx,us or request a list 
of hay suppliers by calling toll-free 1-
877-429-1998. 

"With the abnormally dry condi-
tions Texas has been experiencing 
since midsummer and the diminish-
ing forage and hay supplies, the Hay 
Hotline makes locating hay easier for 
producers," Combs said. "Based on 
long-range climate predictions and 
La Nifia remaining strong, the fore-
cast may not improve anytime soon. 
I want to ensure that Texas producers 
are able to locate hay for winter feed-
ing." 

The Hay Hotline connects Texas 
producers needing forage with hay 
suppliers from Texas and out-of-
state. It was started during the 1996 
drought and revived during the 1998 
drought when hay supply levels were 
low. In March, Combs reinstated the 
Hay Hotline as a pro-active approach 
because of the potential for another 
drought. 

"In some areas of the state, forage 
for grazing is non-existent and hay 
supplies are depleted or are dwin-
dling fast since producers had to start 
feeding earlier than normal;' Combs 
said. "In November, pasture and 
range conditions were at 36% of 
normal compared with 56% normal at 
the same time last year:' 

Kimberly Artho, 6-0 senior post Kyla 
May and 5-8 sophomore guard Kelly 
Cleavinger, who earned state tourna-
ment MVP honors last year. 

The Swifts open district play as 
one of the favorites, but they'll be 
tested early by a much-improved 
Vega team operating under a new 
coach. 

Three starters return from last 
year's Vega squad, including 5-11 
wing Jason Noggler, 5-11 post Jarrod 
Cook and 6-1 post Justin Wolfe. 

The Nazareth-Sudan boys' game 
on Tuesday is a big one, as both 
teams, along with Hart, are among 
the favorites in the race for the dis-
trict championship. 

Sudan's boys should be one of the 
strongest teams in the district again, 
with several key players returning 
from last year's district runner-up 
and area-qualifying team. 

The Hornets will have several 
players listed at over 6-0. Among the 
leading returnees are 6-2 post Rocky 
McAdams, 5-10 guard Donyale 
Weaver and 6-2 wing Eric Edwards, 
who is capable of playing inside or 
outside. 

Hart starts its district battle at 
Springlake-Earth Friday, and both 
games are expected to be good bat-
tles. The Hart teams will turn around 
and face a big district challenge on 
Tuesday when they host Vega. 

The Lady Horns are coming off of 
a big run in which they captured the 
tournament championship at Silver-
ton with a win over Claude The Hart 
girls hope to extend their streak of 
success as the begin play in the 
toughest Class A district in the state 
with the Swiftettes, Vega and Sudan. 

The Springlake-Earth girls are 
rebuilding this year, with only four 
lettermen back, including 5-6 guard 
Kristen Broyles, 5-5 guard Chelyn 
Maddox, 5-9 post Heather Lewis and 
5-9 post Haylee Moudy. 

The Longhorns are picked as one 
of the teams to beat in the District 8-
A boys' race after returning several 
players from a team that gave the 
Swifts and Hornets a run for the 
playoffs a year ago. 

On Friday, the Longhorns will 
meet a Wolverine team that is loaded 
with experienced players from last 
year, including 5-8 junior guard 
Quade Furr, 5-9 junior guard Craig 
James and 6-2 senior post Buck 
Angeley. 

Sales were 
off in second 
quarter of 1999 

In the city of Washington, D.C., no 
building may be built taller than the 
Capitol. 

Gross sales in Castro County for 
the second quarter of 1999 for all 
industries showed a 24.7% decline in 
comparing figures with the second 
quarter of 1998. 

For 1998, Castro County showed 
gross sales of $28,741,936 for the 
second quarter, with 150 outlets 
reporting. Although 1999's second 
quarter had two more reporting out-
lets, gross sales were down to 
$21,655,452 for all industries. Of 
that amount, $5,289,405 was subject 
to state sales and use tax. 

In the retail trade division, gross 
sales were down only 8.8% in com-
paring the second quarter figures 
from the two years. 

In the second quarter of 1999, 82 
retail outlets reported gross sales of 
$11,161,579, with $3,976,866 sub-
ject to state sales and use tax. During 
the same period in 1998, 84 outlets 
reported gross sales of $12,243,216. 

The earliest recorded international 
cross-country automobile match 
between England and France that 
took place outside Paris on March 28, 
1898. England won. 

Dimmitt will host a basketball 
tournament for freshman girls and 
boys teams beginning today (Thurs-
day). 

The Freshman Bobbies and Bob-
cats arc entered in the tournament 
and each will play a first-round game 
tonight (Thursday) at the Kenneth 
Cleveland Memorial Gymnasium. 

The Freshman Bobbies will play 
Trinity Christian at 6:30 p.m. The 
Freshman Bobcats will face Friona at 
8 p.m. 

Other first-round boys' games 
include Trinity Christian vs. 
Lorenzo, Levelland vs. Tulia and 
Marshall vs. Littlefield. 

Teams involved in the girls' tour-
nament are Friona, Tulia, Marshall, 
Levelland, New Deal and Littlefield. 

If the Freshman Bobbies heat Trin-
ity, they'll play either Friona or Tulia 
Friday at 1 p.m. at the Cleveland 
Gymnasium. Losers of the two first-
round games will play Friday at 10 
a.m. at the Dimmitt High School 
Gym. 

The Freshman Bobcats will meet 
either Trinity or Lorenzo in the sec-
ond round, with the winners sched-
uled to meet Friday at 2:30 p.m. at 
tiie Cleveland Gym and the losers set 
to play Friday at 11:30 a.m. at the 
DHS Gym. 

Saturday's girls' schedule starts 
with the consolation game at 1:30 
p.m. in the DHS Gym. The third-
place and championship games will 
be played at the Cleveland Gym, at 
1:30 and 4:30 p.m., respectively. 

The boys' consolation final will be 
at 3 p.m. Saturday at the DHS Gym. 
The third-place game is slated for 3 
p.m. at the Cleveland Gym while the 
championship game will start at 6 
p.m. at the same location. 

important as any other district game 
on the roster, especially when you 
consider that state-ranked teams are 
common in both District 1-AAA and 
District 8-A. 

The heated District 8-A race won't 
let up anytime soon, either, because 
Nazareth will host Sudan on Tuesday 
and Hart hosts Vega. 

The Dimmitt Bobbies will face one 
of District 1-AAA's toughest teams 
when they travel to Perryton in a 
conference opener Friday at 7 p.m. 

The Bobbies will have their hands 
full with a talented Rangerette team 
featuring 5-11 junior post Courtney 
Nowlin and 5-9 senior guard Lacie 
Holt. 

Nowlin and Holt give the 
Rangerettes a strong inside-outside 
attack and they are surrounded by 
some quality players. Nowlin can go 
either inside or outside and she's just 
as much of a threat from three-point 
range as she is inside the paint. 

Then on Tuesday, the Bobbies and 
Bobcats will host Tulia. 

Tuesday's game will be the Bob-
cats' district opener and the battle 
with the Hornets is always a barn-
burner. 

Tulia's all-state 6-5 post player, 
Mikey Marshall, who has missed a 
lot of the season with a leg injury, is 
back in action and ready for district. 

The Hornets (9-8) made it to the 
state tournament last year for the 
second straight year, and although 
they lost a lot to graduation, they still 
have a lot of talented players on the 
floor in addition to Marshall. 

In a battle of state-ranked Class A 
teams, the No. 2 Nazareth Swiftettes 
and No. 5 Vega Lady Horns will 
tangle in a District 8-A showdown 
Friday in Vega. 

The Vega girls are the defending 
Class A state champions and they 
started last season's title trek by beat-
ing the Swiftettes in Nazareth in the 
district opener. Vega went on to 
claim a share of the district title with 
Sudan and the Swiftettes missed the 
playoffs for the first time in 25 years. 

This year's Nazareth team is 
hungry-most of the team members 
were on last year's squad. The 
Swiftettes have been beating most of 
their opponents with an up-tempo 
style of ball under new head coach 
Matt Garrett, and their only losses on 
the season have been to nationally-
ranked Canyon, TABC's Class 
AAAAA No. 4-ranked Lubbock 
Coronado and a one-point loss to 
Panhandle. 

Vega, coached by Dimmitt native 
Justin Shultz, got off to a slow start 
this season, but the Lady Horns have 
been playing well lately. 

Vega lost six seniors from last 
year's state champion team, but re-
turning are veterans 5-7 senior guard 

ICE I I 
SALE PRICES GOOD thru January 14th, 2000. All prices or payments include 

rebates and/or discounts. All vehicles are subject to prior sale. 

mitoEs ARE WELCOME, 
Call fora pick 

Quote On any new 
car or truck 

800-299-24381 

(Photos for illustration 
purposes only) 

364-2160 or 
800-299-2438 

2000 Buick 
LeSabre 
Customg  

www.stevens5star 
Our everyday prices are BETTER 

THAN their sale prices!! 20!10 GMC 
Jimmy SLE 

411 /7619G s3999L  
2000 Pontiac 
Grand Am SE 

#7738P 

2000 Chevrolet 
S-10 Reg. Cab 

Pickup 
#7668-T 

2000 Oldsmobile 
Brqvada BUICK 

PEACE OE PAND 
35 Mos GMAC Snarl Buy $1 175 48 
Down.S.T AL. SR S24,417 72, 
35 	5399 CO. 1113,495 58, WAG.. 
12, 	min per yeae MSRP 525,953 CO. 4.30%  A.P.R. 

Do one thing. 
Do An wee 

36 Mos WAG Snarl But 12,296 46 Down + 
S P S21,224.58, 35 	V99 00 1 rigy,  S17 185.92, 
WA C . 12.000 miles per year. MSRP SZ9, i 28 00. 

LIKE A ROCK 

Oldsmobile 
MS 41411.11101011 

4.300/0  2.604',7:81tc.ini;s3n124'2" 

	

Apo 	35 m 534900, 1 ®SI9,302 413 WA C . 

	

R. 	12 it r min per yeas. MSRP 133.280 00 4.30T0 D-39„ws.n,TctzemtPufiltg63123013486WA43c. A.PR. 	amo-rii:stper jug. MSRP 514,610.b0. 

You are minutes away from 

BIG SAVINGS! 
N. Hwy 385 in Hereford. Texas 

y PONTIAC' 
COMM ECITDMIT 

85% 
	

36 Mos GMAC Smart Buy S2 244 30 Dorm + T TAl 
SPS19.67560.350524900 1051124280 
WA 	, 12.000 arts per year. PASRP $20.820 00 

1992 Dodge Grand Caravan #7489M 	$4,995 
1996 Chevrolet Astro #7465GA 	 $9,995 
1989 Dodge Caravan #7603TA 	  $2,995 
1992 Chevrolet Conversion Van #747588 $6,995 
1996 Ford Club Wagon 15-pass #769488 ... $16,900 
1999 Chevrolet Astro #380GM 	 $18,995 
1998 Chevrolet Conversion Van #346X . $24,990 

$9,995 OR LESS 
Pre-Owned Vehicles 

1991 Buick Century Limited #273GMA 	 $3,495 
1996 Oldsmobile Ciera #5295CA 	 $8,495 
1995 Mercury Sable #326GMA 	  $8,495 
1994 Oldsmobile Cutlass #7164Th 	 $7,995 
1995 Pontiac Bonneville #7192GB 	 $8,995 
1995 Buick Regal #7467PA 	  $7,995 
1995 Ford T-Bird #745008 	  $8,995 
1996 Chevrolet Astro Van #7465GA 	$9,995 
1992 Chevrolet Conversion Van #747555 $6,995 
1994 Jeep Cherokee #7545TA 	 $9,995 

GM PROGRAM CARS 
1997 Pontiac Transport #312GM 	$15,900 
1998 Oldsmobile Silhouette #365GM 	$19,900 
1999 Chevrolet Astro Van #380GM 	$18,995 
1997 Buick Skylark sal icm 	 $9,995 
1998 Chevrolet Monte Carlo #360GM 	$14,900 

1999 Pontiac Grand Am #363GM 	$14,495 
1998 Buick Century #372GM 	 $14,495 
1998 Pontiac Sunfire #373GM 	 $10,750 
1999 Buick LeSabre #376GM 	 $18,995 
1999 Pontiac Grand Prix #383GM 	$18,995 

Sport Utility Vehicles 
1996 Jeep Grand Cherokee #6617CA 	$16,900 
1997 Ford Explorer 4x4 #7370TA 	$17,950 
1997 GMC Jimmy 4x4 #374GM 	 $19,995 
1999 Oldsmobile Bravada #375GM 	$24,995 
1999 Chevrolet Blazer 4x4 #378GM 	$22,995 
1995 Chevrolet Suburban 4x4 #7523GA . $18,900 
1997 Chevrolet Tahoe #75950A 	$24,950 
1997 Chevrolet Suburban #7682TA 	 $21,995 
1999 Chevrolet Blazer 4x4 #381GM 	$22,995 
1995 Ford Bronco XLT 4x4 #7664TA 	 $12,900 

N. Hwy 385 in Hereford, TX • 364-2160 
Se Habla Espahol 

Thicks 
1998 Chevrolet Ext. Cab #7141TA 	 $18,900 
1997 Toyota T100 Ext. Cab #336XA 	 $14,900 
1995 Chevrolet Ext. Cab 4x4 #7540TA 	 $13,995 
1995 Chevrolet Ext. Cab 4x4 #7371GB 	 $11,900 
1998 Chevrolet Ext. Cab Z71 4x4 #76871A, $23,900 
1998 Chevrolet Ext. Cab 4x4 #7722TA 	 $22,995 
1996 Chevrolet Ext. Cab 4x4 #7766TA 	 $19,495 
1993 Chevrolet Ext. Cab '/.Ton #7784TA $11,995 
1996 Chevrolet Ext. Cab 4x4 #7670TA 	$19,995 
1997 Chevrolet S/W #7805TA 	 $13,995 

Vans 
1994 Plymouth Grand Voyager #6545M $7,795 
1998 Oldsmobile Silhouette #365GM 	$19,900 
1996 Plymouth Voyager SE #7066TA 	$11,900 
1991 Plymouth Grand Voyager #335GMB $4,995 
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The decorations are down 
and so are the prices. 

900MHz Cordless Phone. 
Automatically picks the clearest charnel, 
so all you have to do is pick the color 

2-Way Mini Speakers. 
They handle up to 100 watts, and you on fit 

them into 100 different spaces 

Q99 
SALE  

2
.co each 

Doe Gray 143-1101 Graphite +434108 Reg 9399 

HALF 
PRICE! 

SAVE 
44% SALE 27 each 

Bad s40-1080. We 440-1081 Rey 599.-4 

file Asa* 

O 0 0 
O 00 
O 00 
00 0  
a CI C, 
0 Ell 

4-1 Universal Remote. 
Pump up the volume on up to four devices. 

Indoor/Outdoor Thermometer 
- are the temperature covered nside out. 

Two-Way Radios. 
Roger it Copy rt Ten-lour it. Ow 

two-ways keep you in touch loud and cleat 
SAVE 
33' 

SAVE 
25% 

SAVE 
250  SALE 29" ma) 

#214120 Reg 39 99 

099 
SALE 1 1.." ead) 
063.0867 keg 2999 

IA 
SALE let 

99 
 each 

115-1991 lig 1499 

Kittrell Electronics 
103 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 

647-2197 
A RadioShack8 Dealer 

Most Major Credit 
Cards Welcome RadioShack. 

You've got questions. We've got answers? 
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More about 

Top 10 stories of 1999 • • 
cues, two stories affecting local 
phone service, a national honor be-
stowed upon Dimmitt and Castro 
County, and the possibility of a bond 
election for a new jail. 

age, especially to the kitchen area, 
but no one was injured. 

0 Flood Rescue 

• Ag Production 
On May 2, five men helped in the 

effort to rescue James Meeks, 64, of 
Brownfield, whose pickup had 
plunged into icy floodwaters on US 
385 about 10 miles south of Dimmitt. 
Dimmitt Volunteer Firefighters "I'y 
Lively and Jackie Thomas, DPS 
Trooper Brian Smith, Sheriff's Dep-
uty Billy Cox and local citizen Quint 
Waggoner all played a part in the 
effort and were honored May 21 with 
plaques commemorating their brav-
ery. 

Champion Community program. 
Dimmitt/Castro County was one of 
the four applicants that were ac-
cepted for the "Champion Commu-
nity" designation. As such, Dimmitt/ 
Castro County will receive continu-
ing technical and financial assistance 
through regular USDA Rural Devel-
opment programs. 

sell more than 300,000 customer 
access lines in parts of Texas (includ-
ing Dimmitt, Hart and Nazareth) to 
dba Communications (now known as 
Valor Communications, LLC). The 
purchasing company was formed by 
the private equity firms of Welsh, 
Carson, Anderson & Stowe (WCAS), 
Vestar Capital Partners and Citicorp 
Venture Capital in partnership with 
several prominent Hispanic-Ameri-
can investors with long-standing ties 
to the business community and gov-
ernmental institutions in the South-
west. 

Jail Bonds 
According to information re-

leased in February by the Texas Ag-
ricultural Statistics Service, Castro 
County was ranked number one in 
the state in market value of agricul-
tural products sold in 1997. 

The total market value of all ag 
products sold, including all row 
crops, forage, livestock and livestock 
products (including dairies) was 
estimated at $668,439,000 for 1997, 
with the bulk of that coming from 
livestock, poultry and related prod-
ucts. 

will provide, due to an $8.7 billion 
emergency farm relief package ap-
proved by Congress and signed by 
President Clinton on Oct. 22. The 
federal aid was expected to boost 
income on many farms by 25 to 
30%. The bulk of the aid package 
was designated to help compensate 
farmers who arc struggling to make 
ends meet because of depressed farm 
prices. 

O Boll Weevil Vote 

0 ̀Champ' Status 

GTE Sale 
GTE announced its intention to 

The City of Dimmitt and Castro 
County were designated as a "Cham-
pion Community" under the US 
Dept. of Agriculture's round II Rural 

The Castro County Commission-
ers voted Nov. 22 to begin the pro-
cess of setting up bonds to build a 
new jail. A financial advisor and 
bond attorney must be selected and a 
bond election must be called. The 
commissioners voted to pursue the 
bonds, even though they expressed 
doubt that the issue will gain ap-
proval of the voters. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Castro County received 12.31 inches 
of rain during the January to May 
period, but heavier amounts were 
received south and west of Dimmitt 
during different times. 

Sept. 14-16, the corn harvest was 
rudely interrupted by heavy rains and 
hail, which also damaged developing 
cotton in some areas of the county. 

Mainly providing a novelty topic 
of conversation for October, the 
snow that fell Oct. 17 brought .47-
inch of moisture, but failed to bring 
a killing freeze. 

The year's weather was topped 
off by the five to 12 inches of snow 
that fell in the county Dec. 4, para-
lyzing travel and causing power out-
ages in isolated spots in and around 
Dimmitt. 

Other note-worthy news stories 
from throughout the year included 
agricultural news, two exciting res- 

• Farm Relief 
The county's farmers received 

almost $11 million more for their 
crops than the current market prices 

The Northwest Plains Boll Wee-
vil Eradication Zone was established 
in a five-county zone, which includes 
Castro County, with a 75% approval 
rate from the 1,928 ballots received. 
Only 476 voted against establishing 
the zone, while 596 voted against the 
proposed assessment rates of $12 per 
acre for irrigated cotton and $5 per 
acre for dryland cotton. 

O Expanded Calling 

[Obituaries  

Dollie Herington 
Tyler sheriff 
will speak at 
CofC banquet 

Expanded Local Calling was 
approved by Dimmitt subscribers to 
GTE/Contel telephone service by 
well over the 70% approval rate 
needed. Toll-free service was made 
available in August to Amarillo, 
Canyon, Hereford and Tulia, with 
Plainview scheduled to be added by 
Feb. 29, 2000. Subscribers agreed to 
an additional $3.50 per month per 
line charge for residential, and $7 per 
line for businesses. 

Services for Dollie Herington, 86, 
of Dimmitt, were held at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday at Muleshoe Memorial Park 
in Muleshoe with John Herington 
officiating. Burial followed under the 
direction of Franklin-Bartley Funeral 
Home. 

Mrs. Herington died Saturday at 
High Plains Hospital in Hale Center. 

She was born May 6, 1913, in 
Tipton, Okla. She married Grady 
Herington on Nov. 19, 1932, in 
Clovis, N.M. He died March 30, 
1987. 

She graduated from Oklahoma 
Lane High School in Parmer County. 
She was a homemaker and a member 
of the Church of Christ. 

Survivors include two daughters, 
Joyce Holland of Lubbock and Judy 
Waggoner of Dimmitt; two sons, 
John L. Herington of Weatherford 
and Jerry W. Herington of Farwell; 
three sisters, Cassie Mae Ginnings of 
Corsicana, Frankie Henson of Lub-
bock and Bobbie Gulley of Clovis, 
N.M.; 12 grandchildren; 19 great-
grandchildren; and a great-great-
grandchild. 

The family suggests memorials be 
to the Children's Home of Portales, 
N.M. 

O Fire Rescue 
Nov. 1, three Dimmitt High 

School students rescued a young 
mother and her two sons from their 
burning mobile home at 504 South-
west Third Street. Josh Chancey, 17, 
Solomon Torres, 18, and Eric 
Enriquez, 16, pulled Denita Mirelez 
and Kolby, 6, and Oscar, 2, out a 
window. The home had heavy dam- 

Sheriff's Dept. are (from left) Deputy Don Williams, 
Sheriff CD Fitzgearld, and Capt. Jail Administrator 
Mary Ewing. They presented the money to Ministe-
rial Alliance member Howard Rhodes (right) last 
Thursday. 	 Photo by Linda Maxwell 

A SPECIAL GIFT—Members of the Castro County 
Sheriff's Dept. voted to give up their annual Christ-
mas party and donate the money to the Castro 
County Ministerial Alliance for use in helping needy 
people throughout the year. Representatives of the 

Bill Struve 

Sheriff J.B. Smith of Tyler will be 
the guest speaker at the annual 
Chamber of Commerce banquet, 
slated for Jan.22 in Dimmitt. 

This year's banquet will start at 7 
p.m. at the Expo Building in Dimmitt 
and Cheryle Pybus will serve as em-
cee. 

Guests will be served a filet mig-
non dinner with all the trimmings. 
The meal will be catered by the 
Methodist Men. 

The 1999 Citizen of the Year, 
Citizen Through the Years, Chamber 
Member of the Year and Teacher of 
the Year will be recognized at the 
banquet. 

Nominations for the awards were 
accepted through Wednesday and the 
winners will be selected from among 
those nominations. 

Tickets for the event are $15 each 
and may be purchased at the Cham-
ber of Commerce office in Dimmitt. 

Those holding tickets will be able 
to register to win two Southwest 
Airlines tickets to any of the carrier's 
US destinations. 

Smith has served his county as 
sheriff since 1976 and is currently in 
his sixth term. During his tenure, he 
has compiled a series of stories tell-
ing of his weaknesses and experi-
ences as a Texas lawman. 

The subject of his talk will be 
"laugh at yourself, or you're in a 
heap of trouble." 

He travels nationwide and aver-
ages over 100 lectures and entertain-
ment speeches each year. 

Smith heads an organization that 
has several specialized units that 
have received national recognition, 
most notably a riot control unit that 
kept the peace during the hate crime 
trials in Jasper. 

For more information about the 
banquet or to purchase tickets, con-
tact Chamber Executive Director Bill 
Sava at 647-2524. 

We'll put it in 
plain old black and white ... 

Advertising 
Works! 

Let it work for you. 
Call 647-3123 today. 

Funeral services for Bill Struve, 
80, of Hereford, a charter member of 
the Easter Lions Club, were held 
Monday afternoon in Frio Baptist 
Church with Rev. Larry Perkins offi-
ciating and Rev. Cliff Hargrove of 
Sudan assisting. 

Burial was in West Park Ceme-
tery of Hereford under direction of 
Parkside Chapel Funeral Home. 

Mr. Struve died Jan. 1 at Here-
ford Care Center. 

He was born March 29, 1919, in 
Olton. He married A. Florene Whit-
ford on July 25, 1940, in Plainview. 
He served in the US Army and was a 
veteran of World War II. He was a 
charter member of the Easter Lions 
Club and was a member of Frio Bap-
tist Church. He was a lifelong farmer 
and realtor in the Hereford area. He 
also was a woodworker who special-
ized in hand-crafted dominoes. 

He is survived by his wife; a son, 
Kerry Struve of Hereford; a daugh-
ter, Kita Hargrove of Sudan; a sister, 
Bertha Grant of Scottsdale, Ariz.; 
five grandchildren; and three great-
grandchildren. 

The family suggests memorials to 
the Vista Care Hospice of Plainview 
or a favorite charity. 

MEMORIALS 
OF DISTINCTION 

Granites Georgia Marble 	Bronze 

PERCY PARSONS 
Office: 806-647-4352 	Home: 806-647-5671 

115 W. Bedford, P.O. Drawer 19, 

Dimmitt, TX 79027 simis 
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